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INTRODUCTION 

A. The Subject Introduced 

1. The Subject Examined 

"'Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom of night stays 

these couriers from the swift completion of their a.ppointed rounds,' 

said Herodotus of the messengers of the great ?ersian king. That 

boast has now been apulied to the agents of the mail service of the 

United States government; it might have been with equal truth applied 

I to those itinerant preachers of early !~ethodism. ul In truth, this 

was a picture of the early }.1ethodists of the American continent in 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

the beginning, especially during the period of the circuit riders. 

There was a power the.t overcame all obstacles in their path which 

was greater than any material might employed in the world. And the 

work was not easy. 

uThere is one thing about that early itinera,ncy which should 
not be overlooked. It was as merciless a calling as ever 
challenged brave men. We have spoken of mobs, of jails, of long 
rides through the rain, of nights in the open, of days in 
the malaria-soaked swamps of the new frontier. 1 HOi-l did they 
ever stand it?' someone asks. The answer is that they didn't 
stand it. They died under it. 

They died, most of them before their careers were much more 
than begun ••..• Of the first 737 members of Conferences to die-
that is, all who died up to 1847----203 were between 25 and 35 
years of age and 121 between 35 and 45 .•.. of 672 of these first 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Luccock and Hutch:tnson, The Story of l•Iethodism, p. 218. 

:ti:t 
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preachers whose records we:.'have in full, two thirds died before 
they had been able to render twelve years of service!"l 

To examine closely all of the hardships of these early 

Methodists would be an endless task for there was much of it, and 

those who have written about them have had high words of praise for 

the valor and self denial of these men. 

Yet, there is a strange paradox in the whole scheme of 

things. As one reads about these men one sees much of the hardship I 
of their lives. But one also sees especially in their own writings, 

I a glorious sense of success and of achievement for the Lord. They 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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spoke much about the hardships of their work, but far more about souls 

won for Christ. \fuen an unusually rough mob tried to break up a 

certain meeting conducted by Francis Asbury in Charleston he remarks, 

"! have more liberty to preach in Charleston this visit than I ever 

had before, and am of opinion that God will work here, but our friends 

are afraid of the cross. "2 This was typica.l of the reaction of these 

early Methodists to the opposition against them. They were under the 

impression, not that God was fighting their battles, but that they were 

fighting God's battles. They would be beaten by ruffians and the 

next day, still bruised and sore, they would be exhorting these same 

men to turn to the Lord. They were not going to fight men, they were 

fighting the Devil, but they could never praise God enough for their ' 

successes no matter how meager they were. 

. . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
1. Ibid. , p. 229 
2. W.H. Daniels, History of Methodism, p. 514 
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These unschooled men matched their wits against graduates 

of' universities and were often victorious--not unscathed but better 

because of it. 1 They went into the well-churched New England commun-

ities and there met even greater opposition, far harder to overcome 

than the opposing mobs of the churchless frontier. They went into 

any situation where there was a chance of saving men from eternal 

doom. No storm was too bad, no mob too violent, no indifference too 

....... " .... 
1. This story is told illustrating the wit of Jesse Lee: 

One time when, riding between Boston and Lynn, he fell in with 
two young lawyers, who promptly ranged themselves on each side of the 
itinerant and prepared for sport. 

"I believe you are a preacher, sir?n asked the one who rode on 
his right. 

"Yes; I generally pass for one.n 
nYou preach very often, I suppose?" 
ttGenerally every day; frequently t1Arice, or more." 
''How do you find time to study when you preach so often?" the 

young lawyer on Lee's left asked. 
ni study when riding, and read when resting." 
11 But do you not write your sermons?'' 
nNo; not very often. 11 

"Do you not often make mistakesin preaching extemporaneously? 11 

ui do sometimes.n 
nHow do you do them? Do you correct them? 11 

uThat depends upon the character of the mistake," Lee replied. 
11 I was preaching the other day, and I went to quote the text, 
'All liars shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire 
and brimstonei' and, by mistake, I said, 'All lawyers shall have 
their part--- n. 

That so venerable a joke as this should not have been known seems 
strange, but evidently it was not. The young lawyer on Lee's left 
rushed into the trap. "What did you do then?n he interrupted. uDid 
you correct it?n 

''No, indeed, 11 said Lee calmly. u It was so nearly true, I didn't 
think it worth while to correct 1t. 11 

"Humph! n snorted the young fellol'T on the right, "I don't know 
whether you are the more knave or fool." 

11 Ne1ther, 11 the preacher quietly replied looking from one to the 
other, ''I believe I am just between the two!n (From Luccock and 
Hutchinson, The Story of Methodism, p. 227.) 
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impenetrable to hold back these men of the burning heart. t .. historian 

who lived in the middle of the nineteenth century said, "Our Church has 

never yet been frightened from its duty by difficulties. However hard 

the work, or hovrever great the danger, there have always been eager 

volunteers for the service; and such, no lessthan heretofore, is 

the state of the case today." 1 And again in speaking of some of the 

accomplishments s he says, they nlearn how 

I to mollify ma.gistrates, face down mobs, outwit the skulking Indian, 

I 
I 
I 
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out-argue the well-intrenched. Calvinist, put out some of the false 

lights of Unitarianism and Universalism by preaching a Gospel larger 

and a greater salvation then they ever offered, trample on State-

churchism till it has been ground into the dust, and thus, step by 

step march dmm the century. n 2 

Thus, there are many questions that come to ones mind. 

v'There did these ~Jiethodists come from? ;rvrtere did they get such a 

vision? What forms did the opposition take? Hm'i did these men over

come the opposition? ~mat did that have to do in building the Methodist 

Church? Perhaps the opposition was not so important as what was done 

in spite of the opposition, yet in order to understand what they did 

it is necessary to understand the forces against which they had to 

fight. 

2. The Subject Stated and Delimited 

I With this examination of the subject in view, the problem 

I 
I 
I 

............ 
1. Daniela, op. cit., p. 12. 
2. Ibid., p. 371. 
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of this stucty is to define, examine, illustrate, and interpret the 

opposition to the early Methodists in its historical setting in order 

to show something of the strength and J:>eal accomplishment of this 

movement. The opposition to Methodism in England was much more 

violent and prolonged, and there developed different results. That 

is not the subject of this study. It is the American problem in 

which this study is interested. Certain parts of the opposition 

studied here will not be unique to those people called :Methodists but 

l'rill be comm:on to all religious peoples. 'rhere were, for example, 

small groups of Moravians and :r~!ennoni tes that had much in common 

with the early Methodists but they became increasingly insignificant 

in the American scene. Other items of opposition will be those had 

in common v-ri th all early American and frontier people. Yet, the early 

Methodist preacher gave them all one classification, simply saying that 

the Devil was trying to stop the work of the Lord. 

The time scope of this Etudy will cover slightly more than 

fifty years of the history of. Methodism in America. Thoug..n unoffic:tally 

Methodists came to America during the middle of the seventeenth 

century, they were not of much importance until just b,efore the 

American Revolution. The Method.ist Episcopal Cburch was not officially 

organized until 1784. The year 1836 has been chosen as the termination 

of this study because at the General Conference of that year, accord

ing to many historians, tbere was somewhat of a change in the Methodist 
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I ministry from the itinerancy to the station.l This study will be 

I mainly interested in the l1ethodist preacher as he went about his 

work. A study will be made of the most important and most typical 

I men. Dominant among these will be the itinerant preacher, ,Jesse 

I 
I 
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Lee, and Bishop Asbury who though bishop, lived as hard a life as 

any under his supervision. Incidents from lives of others will be 

used as illustrative material. The number of men and the range of 

their activities make it impossible to study them all in detail, yet 

because they were all so similar, a surprisingly accurate evaluation 

of the opposition can be gathered from the study of a few. 

~he general geographic area studied will be the states 

along the Atlantic coast, although before 1836 there were many preachers 

following the settlers inland. New England has its place, although 

because it was well established and well churched, the Methodists 

did not have the success there that they had in the South and the ':lest. 

Most of the opposition during the American Revolution came from the 

northern states while those on the western frontier were not so 

conscious of the war. 

The general matter of this study will be opposition from 

outside the Methodist fold. It is true that at times regarding certain 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. 'T'he itinerancy was the traveling ministry. The men who thus 
traveled had no real home but went from place to place. ''Location11 

at one particular point or station during this period invariably meant 
incapacitation. Those ministers who were stationed were the ones 
that had worn themselves out in the i tinerancy. 4,fter this period, 
''locating" ministers at one or two churches became the policy of 
the church. 
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subjects the Methodists did not get along with each other. With 

time there developed serious discussion and dissension on the 

problem of the epi:acopacy and slavery, 'TJIThich was to split the church. 

On the whole there was no serious internal dissension during the early 

period so it is of little use to bring that into this study. The 

great trials arose from a hostile, self-assured yet insecure, outside 

1•rorld. 

It is not within the scope of this study to trace the 

opposition to the Methodists back to England though some mention will 

be made of that. On the whole, all opposition, outside the Doctrine 

of the Church and Calvinism, took on typically American tactics and 

were for the most part an American reaction. Thus this study will 

be limited to this country as far asia logically posslble. 

B. The Significance of the Subject 

In the li&ht of all that is written about the history of 

Methodism, how can such a subject be justified? The significance of 

individual incidents of opposition has been stated here and there in 

various histories and biographies of Methodism, but the general gather

ing together of a:~l of them has for the most part been neglected. A 

chapter now and thenhas been the extent. 11. C. Decanver, in 1846, 

published a catalogue of works in refutation of !Jfethodism. These, 

hmlfever, are mostly English in Origin ~::md the compilation was definite

ly from an anti-!~ethodist viewpoint with an attempt to invalidate all 

}"ethodism. Many of the works are unsigned, undated pamphlets. 
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The question then arises as to how much this opposition 

contributed to the success of the Methodists. It is said that in the 

first centurtes of the Christian Church, the intense persecution of 

the Roman Empire purified the Church and kept it pure thus strengthen

ing it by that very persecution. Though this is not an exact parallel, 

there are some striking similarities. 

Then too, in this study vre have one answer as to how this 

English group became strikingly American in spirit. It began as a 

social movement in England and ended as an American Church. 

C. The Sources 

It is necessary to limit the amount of source and reference 

mater1al used in this study. As far as is known, such a study as thts 

has never been adequately made. However, there are numerous histories 

and reference works which do supply material on this subject, so much, 

in fact, that it would be a life work to explore all. Therefore, only 

standard histories have been selected at this time. 

Not. only must one limit the amount of source material for 

this study but the type of material must also be selected. The 

reason for this is that there is much duplication of material especially 

in the secondary sources. Notably in the books of history must there 

be selection. Those used in this study are as follmvs: Jesse Lee, 

Short History of _ihe Methodists. This was chosen because it is 

the oldest of the histories of Methodism. It is limited and does not 

have the perspective of some of the later worlcs, but it has something 

of the personal experience of the first few years of Methodism in 
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America. l•i. u,. Daniels' , Histor'r of Methodism has 

been used because of the style j_n 'l.'ihi it is written and the excellent 

e~bili ty he s of choos incide'Jts relevant to this study. 

Stevern', Histor~ .£.! ],he ~f:"ethodist ~iscopal Church, is still considered 

the classic in Methodist histories. Luccock and Hutchinson's, A Story 

of i'iethodism, was \vritten in this century and not only has the correct 

facts, but also has the perspective in looking back at the events in 

the light of more than a century of progress. There w:lll be some 

reference to other stories to clear up points that are missed .in those 

just mentioned. fl.ny other books used which include biographies, 

pamphlets, and autobiographies, were used for what they had to offer 

in the way of incident and illustration wr:tch go to prove the general 

state!'lents of this thesis. 

D. The Method of Procedure 

The purpose of this thesis will be to shm,r the extent and the 

importance of the early opposition to the Methodists in America. To 

do so the period covered .will be studied as a 11rhole. A brief historical 

background will be the first consideration to set the stage for what 

follows. Because the time covers only a little more than fifty yectrs, 

there. will be no attempt fo follow the years chronologically except as 

incidents are related to the American Revolution. Outside of the 

Revolution, both before and after, the period is a t.mit in the history 

of Jl~fethod.ism. The opposition v.rill be classified accord1ng to the 

general type, consider~_ng separately that concerned with the Revolution, 
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the American frontier, the Established Church, and Calvinism. There 

will be no specific geographical cl9.ssification except in the cases 

where the type of op1;osi tion was confined. to one area. Illustrative 

of this is New England where the Established Church was the main 

problem. 
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CHP .. PTER I 

THE BEGINNINGS OF' Jv:[ETHODISY:: IN ~~:r-:ERICA 

A. Introduction 

In order to more fully understand the setting of this 

study, a brief historical background of Method.ism up and through 

the period studied is necessary. The approach is made in a way so 

as to help best understand the American situation. English Nl:ethod-

ism was different than American Methodism yet the :!\mericans are 

directly indebted to the English. \"!hat Methodism did in England 

is wonderful and in a sense miraculous, but the study here must be 

limited to 4merica. It is hoped that this chapter will e.ccomplish 

two main things. The first is a brief historical background. The 

second is a comparison of !\merican Methodism and the Americanism of 

that frontier pertod. In reality they might be considered a part of 

a s:lngle 1.rhole. :.'he early Methodism became Americanized all}lost com

pletely after the ~:'i'ar. In a direct manner the United States was 

not officially conscious of the r•1ethodists though the Methodists 

were conscious of their country, and along iorith other religious 

groups contributed some things to make the United States what it 

was and is. 

B. Brief Survey of Its English Beginnings 

nif England to-day is not what England was then, if the English
speaking world of the twentieth century differs in thought and 

1 
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outlook from that of the eighteenth, it is to a le.rge extent due 
to the fact that this little man turned his back on a career at 
Oxford. or a comfortable benefice V>rithin the Established Church 
and went out to just such places as 11;oorfields to meet his felloY.TS 
when aJ 1 their guards v.rere dov-m .:md call them to a ne;,.,r kind of 
life. 11 I 

I Thus ~~ethodism at its beginning was quite unorthodox in the eyes of 

I the standing order. It was a reformation, not particularly of reli

gious doctrine but of the lives of men. As John '~lesley himself wrote, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"'T'wo young men '\<rithout name, without friends, witho·1t either 
power or fortune, set out from college with principles totally 
different from those of the common people, to oppose all the world, 
learned and unlearned; and to combat popular prejudices of every 
kind. Their first principle directly at tacked all the l'Ji ckedness; 
their seconct, all the bigotry in the world. Thus they attempted 
a reformation, not of opinions (feathers, trifles not '.North nam
ing!) but of men's tempers and lives; of vice in every kind; of 
everything contrary to justice, mercy, or truth. l\nd for this it 
was that they carried their lives in their hcmcls; and. the"t both 
the great vulgar and t~e small looked upon them as mad dogs and 
treated them as such." 

Politically. socially, and spiritually England was sick 

in the eighteenth century. Religious and political controversies had 

I left running sores. Many, even in the church, believed that God was 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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defeated. Into this situation came 'tTesley's evangel. As Dr. Joy 

says, 

11 1.-Vesley's evangel was the medicine for that sick century. It not 
only warmed hearts, it cleared mindst calmed fears, soothed nerves, 
rebuked specific sins, and kindled a love for one's fellow men, 
which did not end in fruitless sentiment~ but found expression in 
substantial acts of benevolence. He taught men--men at the very 
foot of the social ladder, and with small opportunity or ambition 
to climb it--that they were sons of God, and that, though sinful 
by nature and choice, they might find pardon and. peace, and the 
joyous assurance of divine acceptance. Not content with securing 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Luccock and Hutchinson, op. cit., p. 14 
2. James Ri. chard. Joy: Jolm ''lesley's A. wakening p. 9 
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such change of hee.rt--'conversion'--he insisted that the 
saved man should demonstrate the genuinenefs of his faith by 
bringing forth works meet for repentance.n 

The change in England toward the end of the eighteenth century is 

mostly attributed to ~:'Vesley. 

Wesley was a scholar. He had studied hard and had great 

ideas on living the Holy Life. But he had failed mainly because 

he forgot the importance of the heart. He made a trip to America 

in 1735 to convert the Indians but was a, sad failure. He was merci-

less with hlmself in'his personal habits and thoughts, but he 

I discovered that he could not work his way to heaven. Then one 

evening at a little prayer meeting back in England he felt his heart 

I 11 strangely warmed." 1:his was really the beginning of ~1ethodism. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Until that time John •,,resley had failed. \'\Then the Spirit of God 

took over" Wesley '~!trent out to change the face of the earth. .A 

complete story of what happened would take volumes that have already 

been written. Tr!e can say that \~esley compassed the whole of Engle.nd 

and many times went into Scotland. and other parts of the British Isles. 

He did not start a new church. He i'Tas not much concerned with an 

ecclesiastical reform. The church that did arise was patterned very 

closely after the mother church. Basically the articles of religion 

and the form of government were the same. It was not a church or 

institution of any kind the.t he was after, it 1-vas people. It '\1-Tas 

not the established cllurch that he v-ras fighting, it was the bigoted 

irreligious cono . .uct of leaders and members. 

............ 

1. Ibid., p. 113. 
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As a reform movement in Sngland, Methodism succeeded; as 

a nevr church it accomplished little. It -did not sweep England as 

former reform had done, with a new State Church. The Methodist 

Church in England was Wesley and when he v:ras gone, though there 

yet remained many ~:ethodists, the movement in England slowly lost 

its place in the limelight. 

C. Survey of American Beginnings up to 1784 

The story of hovl Methodism came to i\merica is interesting 

but long if given in deta.il. A. brief sketch of important men and 

incidents will have to suffice for this study. 

\';'hitefield arrived in America in 1739, the natal yee"r of 

Metbodism, for his first visit to America. In 1769 he made his 

thirteenth and last trip to 1\merica where he died.l During his times 

in America he preached up and down the east coast. According to 

Stevens he was ttthe greatest preacher, it is probable in popular 

eloquence, of ell the Chri ages. tt 2 r-To then that _ 

says, "'To h1m while time shall last must be given the credit of 

introducing the spirit of M:etbodism into the New \'lorld. \"londrously 

c'Uo. he prepare the \vay for ~'lesley's missionaries. n3 

However, during this period there were none that could 

really be called Methodists. There is some controversy as to 

was actually beginning of Methodist organization in America, 

••••••• ~ • *' •• 

1. Abel Stevens: History of the 1~ethodist Episcopal Church, Vol. I, 
p. 101. 

2. Ibid., p. 32. 
3.· Jar:1es ]1.~. Buckley: 4 History of ~fethodism in the United States, 

Vol. I, p. 151. 
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Philip Embury in New York or Robert Strawbridge tn I~'faryland. Row-

ever, -vre can agree with Pilmoor, Garrettson, Lee, Boehm, and Bourne, 

that Embury was the first. 1 He came to Ne\v York ln 1766 and soon 

after he was persuaded by 3arbara Heck to begin preaching to the 
2 people. Though Robert Strawbridge was from the same locality in 

Ireland as Embury, there is no evidence as to the date of his 

arrival in t\merica, except that it 1..ras soon after !:!:mbury. \•!i th se 

two names one can date the beginning of Methodism in ~merica. 

Considering the newness of the country and the scarcity of people, 

it gre'" rapidly. It seemed as thO'lgh men were hungry for the Gospel 

as these early Methodists presented it. Some of them had heard it and 

been converted under the Methodist itinerants in England and Scotland 

and '\ATere hungry to bear it again. 

These people wrote letters to England asking John \'lesley 

to send them missionaries. 1'wo men, 13oardman and Pilmoor were sent 

in 1768. In 1771 lflesley sent two other young men to America. These 

men were Fra.ncis Asbury and Richard ~,vright, one of them to become 

the leading spirit of the ~1ethodists in the New 1~Torld; the other 

after a brief ministry, to go back to England and never to be heard 

of aga.in. In 1773 two more men, Rankin and Shadford, arrived from 

England. These men, helped by those they converted, traveled around 

the colonies preaching, starting classes and societies. The result 

of their work is seen in that some of their converts became the 

............. 
1. Ibid. , p. 142. These are men that have considered the subject 

controversial. 
2. Philip Embury and Barbara Heck were both converted in Ireland 

under John 1'Vesley 1 s preaching. 
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itinerants 11'lho carried on the work dur:lng the Revolution when all 

of the "missionaries" except Asbury 1.\Tent back to England. 

The first conference of the P.1ethodist church "\vas held in 

Philadelphia in .July 1773. There were present seven preacbers, all 

of them English. All of these by the time of the American Revolution 

vrere forced to return to England except Francis Asbury. 

The ~"merican Revolution was an extremely difficult time for 

the Method.ists. Their leaders were all English and for the most part 

Tories as far as they had any political leanings. The followers of 

these were looked upon with suspicion until they could prove their 

loyalty. 1.¥esley was definitely a Tory and made the bad mistake of 

meddling in political affairs. Asbury said that he was sorry the 

uvenerable manu ever dipped into .t\merican politics.l The pamphlet 

n"'i, Calm Address to our American Colonies, by the Rev. Mr. John 

1•1esley, M. A. u did more tarm to the American ~l[ethodists than any other 

one thing. The English preachers in America had to return to Ensland. 

Some of them fled for their lives; some were driven out, and others 

tho,,ght it expedient for t-hem to go. This is not strange considering 

that t 'bey were Tor:les and that some of them distributed \~vesley' s 

pamphlet which '\vas definitely Tory and against the cause of American 

independence. Some l~ethodists try to excnse \•lesley of any real host il-

ity against the Americans during this period on the presumption that 

the "Calm Address" was a mistake that Wesley recognised and soon 

admitted. Other writers outright boast of t.fesley' s attitude. 
2 

......... ' .. 
1. Stevens, op. cit., Vol •. I, p. 301. 
2. Buckley, op. cit., p. 199. 
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Therefore, Methodism came to a standstill during the Revolution, 

though the na .. t1ve itinerants were still preaching, especir:lly on the 

frontier where the war was not being waged. Asbury himself preached 

most of this time, though at times under great difficulty. Methodists 

in sect tons where the Br:i tish army was in control "~tlere given quite 

the normal freedom in their v-rorship though often their meeting bouses 

were taken over for use of the a~ny. On the whole, the Methodist's 

attitude toward the war was neutral in any political sense. Most of 

them v-1anted freedom but they wereagainat war. Many were pacifists. 

.:~.abury's attitude may be taken as typical; his job was to preach the 

gospel no matter whereor under what circumstances. More details 

concerning the war will be given in Chapter two. 

In a way, the Revolution, which had separated England and 

t>merica, separated the American !J!ethodists from their English brethren. 

Wesley was still considered the leader but he himself saw the advis

ability of making the American church independent. So in 1784 be 

sent Dr. Coke over to organize the American }J!ethodists into an 

e.utonomous unity separate from Englan.d, and in the famous Christmas 

Conference of 1784 the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized. 

This first period of Methodism in r~merica was a period of 

testing and hardship but also of grmvth. The early itinerants, though 

assured that God would accomplish His will, were not always sure of 

their ability to do what God wanted. That their power came from God 

cannot be doubted. Practlcally the only thing about which these 

early itinerants were sure, i¥as God. But that was enough for them. 

They wore out themselves and their horses traveling all over the 
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Eastern Seaboard of this new country. They also \'Tent into the 

frontier with the settlers as they moved west. This period set the 

pace for the next when the circuit rider traveled from coast to 

coast. 'T.'he first Protestant sermon to be preached on the '\'Test coast 

1,-.ras delivered by a Methodist circuit rider by the name of Jason Lee. 1 

This was a time of preparation for the tremendous struggles 

of the mext flfty years. ,.,his was only the beginning but it was a 

good beginning. At the time of the first conference there v-1ere only 

ten preachers and seven of them were English and were leaders. In 

1784 at the Christmas conference there were over eighty.2 This 

gro1r1th is significant, cons:ldering the fact that the number of 

Methodists had decreased during the war. This increase was not from 

England, from the mother church; it '\'ras the result of the preaching 

right here in America, by men who heard God's call. Methodism had 

tr11ly made a place for itself. 

D. Organized Methodism in A.merica from 1784 to 1836 

"~'hough one most often thinks of any religious history in 

terms of church history, the Methodists didnot start out as a. church. 

Up until this time many of therE were members of otber clmrches. Many 

who belonged to no church, \'ll'hen they were converted, joined a church. 

~fost of the 1\~et:todists went to the Episcopal Church for co1rJ!mnion, 

baptism, and other religious ceremonies. 111Jhenever they were allmrled, 

1. Luccock and Hutchinson, op. cit., p. 295. 
2. The records themselves are not so precise as to the exact number. 
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the Methodists held their classes and preaching services in regular 

churches, not distinguisring themselves in terms of a church or 

denomination. However, 1FTesley and other leaders saw the need for 

organization. There was e<lso pressure from the people for the 

administrat:lon of the sacraments, for Methodists went into many 

places where there \<JaS no ordained clergy. Thus 'lrl'as organized the 

~~ethodist 'Episcopal Church. 

From this Christmas Conference of 1784 3s+ -1 }:n::o.r-

ants on the:tr horses went out to covor a con.t:!. 

to established circ'lits for a yec~r. Their home '.ras 

'"ere 

their saddle 

all thej r belongings simply those V'Ihich v'rould fit into tr.eir saddle 

ba.gs. .,.hey "rould be sent :lnto the frontier \rlrhere t 1:::.e:;r "'Iere assigned 

no+, only to circ11i ts cover:' ng a large cotmty or 'i'rhole stc:tte bu.t some-

t:tmes even to establish their own circuit" cr.te'r no churc1:es, no 

regular ap:r.:>ointments. They were sent wherever there v-Tere men in need 

of the Gospel of Sa.lvation. 

An incid.ent is told of a remark by a liJ:ethodist preacher 

named Nolley which illustrates well the expansion and travels of the 

!~~fethodists. One day J~r. Nally was travelling in a remote section of 

JV:ississippi when he came upon fresh wagon +racks. :'e follO~A!ed them 

c;md. overtook a settler just unloading his goods on a nevr homestead. 

After learning who Nolley was the mEm se.id in disgust, 11 £ .. mother 

Methodist preacher! I left Virginia for Georgia to get clear of them. 

There they got my vrife and daughter, and I came here, and here is one 

before I get my wagon unloaded!" 
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"r::y friend, tt said Nolley, 11 if you go to heaven, you '11 find 

Methodist preachers th,3re; if you go to hell, I'm afraid you' 11 find 

some there; and you see bow it is on earth, so you had better mal{e 

terms with us and be at neace."l 

uBy 1830 tr11e frontier of the United States was west of the 

~Hssip-pi. TJy that time the cj,rcui t-rider vJas wast of the frontier-

its advance agent! 11 2 Jesse 1tlalker entered St. Louis jn 1818. Indj_ana 

vras entered in 1800, !Uchigan in 1808. inois was entered in 

1804 and for twelve years was a single circuit. Fifteen years later 

there thirty circuits. Jesse ':"ralker' s statement v.rhen he entered St. 

Louis could well have been that of all these preachers: "I have come 

in the nBme of Christ to take Saint Louis, and by the grace of God I 

\AT ill do it • 11 3 

1'he degree of success these preachers achieved varled. 

Some plA.ces they started large churches, other places only a hand

ful were 11 gathered for the Lord.'' But the significant fact is that 

they went-no matter what the hardship, opposition, or lack of success-

t "tey "~:Tent and preached the Gospel vTherever they co·uld find one or two 

to listen. 

Durj.ng tJ:,is period the Methodists were organized into a 

Churc'J.. They had their bishop and annual conferences. The early 

bishops \'Jere c:l,rcui t riders also. Bishop "'· sbury bad the whole United 

States as his c:l.rc:ui t, and ride it he would though often he suffered 

with a fever and the weather was bad. He preached, held. conferences, 

ordained preachers, and acted a.s their a.dvi ser. 

1. Luccoc"Y;:: and Hutchinson, op, cit., p. 293. 
2. Ibid., p. 292 
3. Ibid. 
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These early conferences were looked forward to by all. 

They usnally lasted about ten days or tv.ro weeks. !hey had~ preaching 

as often as fo'Jr times a day at some of them. 'I' he pre a cLers brought up 

many items of business. There were always men to ordain and other 

problems to consider. Hen who had married or had poor bealtb were 

"stBtioned" in an area where tf:ere was not so much traveling. A 

man had not quite received his forty dollars for his year's "salary11 

(though they didn't call it salary then.) Of course the main business 

of these conferences \4a.s to appoint the prea.chers to their f1elds 

of iN"Ork. ~~any of them had rjdden their faithful horses to the 

conference and of course were free to go cmywherein the world. 

1,.Vithin ten minutes after the conference was over they were on their 

way to nev.r appointments, some of them never to return. 

E. A Comparison of Early :r.~ethodism with Early tmericanism 

1. The English Taint of B::arly ~,!ethodism 

As has been mentioned the earliest Methodists were all 

~nglish. Consider the import of this in light of the fact that early 

Methodism was having its beginning during all that period of unrest 

just prior to the ~merican Revolutio:p. No ~r,ronder the preachers were 

put in jail, fined, and mobbed; fleeing often for their very lives! 

But trough many of the leaders were Tories and 1lesley 

himself was definitely so, American :Methodists tried to overcome 

this. As has been sajd, all of the British "tftethodists left merica 

during the war except Asbury; and because he was himself pro-British, 
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he faced many difficulties. It was not long after the 't'i"ar that the 

Eethodist movement became tr'l!lY American. 

way in wt.ich this English taint was re::noved is shmvn 

'\-Tell by t:i.:. s. 'T'ipple in ris biography of 1\sbury, "'!'he Prophet of the 

Long Road.u This information from the life of sbury is important 

because of the fact that this Englishman became the leading spirit 

of r.1ethocUsm in America. 

''This man~ who wrought more deeply into r,merican ltfe, in its 
social, moral, and religious facts, than any other man \'lho lived 
and acted his part in our more formative period, was an Englishman 
when· he stepped upon these shores, and an American v.rhen he breathed 
out his life in 1816 in the home of bis friend George fi.rnold. In 
a letter to his mother, not long after his arrival in !1.merica, he 
wrote, evidently with much feelj_ng, 'Old England for me.' During the 
w a.r of 1812, when the presence of the British not fa.r distant 
from the house where he was a guest, was referred. to, he said with 
even gree .. ter emotion: 'They have no business here. Let them go 
home from whence they came. I shall pray against them with my 
might; that is all I can do. ' 1!'he passlng years had wrougbt the 
cha.nge, but not time alone. Francis sbury 's earliest years in 
America were the stirringyears of th~ American Revolution. 
They v.rere days of storm and stress. The experience through which 
Asbury passed was providentially ordered and divinely used for the 
accomplishment of God's purpose. Historians of the United States 
write of a: revolution in 1\merica in the eighteenth century, but 
there were really two revolutions; for not only did the colonies 
become free and independent of the mother country, but the 
r·~ethodist societies in ,n"merica broke :t:rom the parent organization 
in Engla..nd, and the two revolutions went forward side by side to 
complete success. It was inevitable that the break should come 
in both cases sooner or later, but the organization of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in the United States was unquestionably hastened 
by the revolt of the colonies and numerous significant events during 
the period covered by the vla.r for Independence. ttl 

2. 'T'he .American Ideal for Freedom 

P..meric13 ln thls period was young and because of the vast 

frontier there were centain things that were bound to happen. The 

......... " ..... 
1. B. s. 'ripple: Francts Asbury the Prophet of the Long Road, p. 112-11~ 
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country to wbom Americans were supposed to g:i.ve allegiance was many 

·weeks on the other side of the Atlantic; Americans were used to doing 

what they pleased; they were a rugged people settling in a rugged 

country and thus developed a rugged indi vidual:i.sm. .!l"s long as England 

let them alone, they were quite content to remain under the English 

flag, but let leaders from the other side of the water who were as 

proud in the eyes of the ricans as the ft_mericans were "uncouth11 

in the eyes of the English, try to tell them '\>That to do and they were 

willing to fight. Many of them had come to Amer:':ca for freedom and 

no,_,; they had it and they were not going to give it up again. Even 

the f\merican constitution and· its government were too much for some of 

them. Patrick Penry ~<ra.s eloquent in his attacks against the Consti tu

tion and the republican form of government. Thus, the ·~merica into 

which the Methodists came must be kept in mind. 

~rethodism grevT from ten preachers at the ftrst conference in 

1774 to nearly one thousand by 1836. It /had spread from only a fe;tr 

preaching places to a great many, almost covering the continent. 

It had become an organized church with all of the necessary working 

organs. It had accepted the challenge of frontier P.merica and had 

conquered. 

F. Summary 

To understand the beginning of Methodism in England one 

must consider two factors: Jol-:n irtesley and the condition of England 

in the eighteenth· century. Wesley did not set out to start a new 

church but because he was what he was and because he found England in 
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skeptical and immoral .state, a new church i>ras the inevitable result. 

Jn .Amer1ca up unt.il 1784 the Met:todists i>rere a part of 

English :~rrethodism. s early as ·1739 'rlhi tefield carue to ,\me rica for the 

f:i.rst time. Around 1760 one finds two Irishmen preaching in America, 

Philip Embury and Robert Strawbridge. They were both converted uncter 

'.;esley's nreacring. In the a.rs 1768 1771, and 1773., missionaries 

arrived from England, sent by 111Tesley. The first conferenc.e of the 

JFet l::odist Church in America was held in Phils.delphia in J 

the R ~·1ethodists had some very d:'.ffi cult 

t s because most of them were English and some 1flere Tor:tes. Partly 

becatise of the Revolution and pBrtly because 1.~resley sc:niiT the need for 

a free 'lmeric::::n church, the lffethodist Episcopal C:Curch was organized 

at the famed Christmas Conference of 1784. From this conference, 

the preachers v1ent out to c.Jver the continent within a fev.r years. 

Francis Asbury we .. s made Bishop and the country i<Tas organized into 

conferences. 

Early Methodism and early.Americanism were not compatible 

at first because of the strong EnglL:h flavor of Methodi.sm. The 

~,mericans had an ideal of freedom the,t ree,cted violently against 

n~nglish tyranny. 11 This reaction carried over to anything that was 

English and thus included Methodtsm. Ho-v.:ever during the period 

following the Revolution, Methodism became thoroughly P..mericanized. 
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CHAPTER II 

POLITIC.:\L AND SOCIAL OPPOSITION TO r.fH:THODISH 

A~ Introduction 

As '\<Ias very briefly discussed in the preceding chapter, 

there were two general conditions which caused much of the opposition 

to the Methodists. The first was the connection of the Methodists 

with 'England. The second was the ideal of freedom v-rhi ch pervaded 

the American people. Certain of the Methodist missioneries were 
I 

quite indiscreet :tn thej.r political action and thus they brought upon 

all :Methodists the hatred and persecution of the people. 

One also finds another point of conflict in the high moral 

standards and the conscientious scruples of the people called Method-

ists w:tich is not only prominent during the revolutionary perjod but 

also extends throughout the frontier period of American history. This 

was caused by the fact that in the.A.merican ideal of freedom there 

was much license. It is entirely natural that the Methodists would 

preach against this abuse of freedom and on that account they were 

sorely persecuted. Persecuted during the v-.rar because they \IITere not 

in favor of the spirit and practice of war and on the frontier because 

they opposed the moral license practiced by those who abused the freedom 

of the frontter. 

Added to all of this vrere the natural hardships of anyone 

venturing into the frontier. There were storms, disease, danger from 

Indians and many terrors of the wilderness trail. 

15 
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The first consideration of this chapter will be the 

American Revolution with all of its political and social problems. 

The second part of the chapter will deal \¥ith the opposition on the 

"\merican Frontier. 

B. The American Revolution 

1. The English Background--a Cause of Persecution 

Says one who witnessed the afflictions of the 1-~ethodists 

during this period, 

nThey had almost insupportable difficulties, violent oppositions, 
bitter persecutions, and grievous sufferings to endure. So many 
of the preachers being Englishmen, and Wesley, who was considered 
the founder and chief ruler of the ~~ethodist societies, being in 
England, and knovm to be loyal to his king, and of course unfriendly 
to the A..merican measures, occasioned jealousies and suspicions 
that the Methodists were, politically, a dangerous people."l 

a. Anglo-American Preachers 

L'he blame for such persecution does not rest completely 

upon e:ither the Americans or the Methodists. There were mistakes on 

both sides but more than that, they all seemed to be caught in the 

circumstances in which they found themselves. The English 'Methodist 

preachers who were thorougr~y loyal to their king were caught in 

a dilemma when the Revolution broke out. Could they stay in America 

and preach the Gospel and still be loyal to the king? 

Some of them were like Rodda, an outspoken Tory. 

"Rodda, like Wesley, labored under the impression that loyalty to 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 277-278. 
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King George "'as an essential part of an Englishman's religion. 
The rebellious spirit of the colonists aroused his wrath, and in 
his efforts to withstand the manifest destiny of :\merica he was 
accused of circulating over his district, in Delaware the Royal 
Proclamation against the rebels; on 'ltrhich account he ~ras obliged 
to fly for his life. He took refuge on board a .British man-of-war, 
which had been sent out to chastis~ those undutiful subjects; and 
at length was carried to England." 

Rankin, likewise, was too outspoken and so vras forced to flee in 

like manner. 

Other of the English preachers considered their ~>rork in 

~.merica finished and returned to England. Shadford was one of these. 

Stevens says of him, 11 He could not travel 'lfli thout a pass, nor have 

a pass without takj.ng the oaths. n 2 };rost of the states along the 

eastern seaboard required Englishmen to renounce their loyalty to the 

King and take an oath of all~.gence to the state. Later vvhen Shadford 

parted with A.sbury to return to England he said, "rJ:y work is here 

done; I cannot stay; it is lmpressed on my mind that I ought to go 

home, as strongly as it was at first to come to America. tt3 He then 

obtt:.ined a pass from military authorities to go to Philadelphia and 

set out. 'Pha t night, hov-rever, he was accosted by an armed man who 

presented a musket at r;is breast. Someho~>r he v.ms allowed to proceed 

and he says, 11 tlo..rough the mercy and goodness of God, we got safe into 

Chester that night, and the next night into Philad.elphia. Here we 

met three or four of our preachers, 1111.0 like ourselves, were all 

refugees. " 4 

............ 
1. Daniels, op. cit., p. 426. 
2. Stevens, op. cit., p. 339-340. 
3. Ibid., p. 340. 
4. Ibid. 
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,he cause of much of the hatred and persecution can be 

traced to John Wesley himself. It is generally acknov.Jledged among 

historians that \ll[esley made a bad mistake when he published his 

pamphlet, Calm Address to Our American Colonies. Some think that had 

\'lesley knmm the conse.quences of S'J.ch a publication he would not have 

published it. In the Address 1f,Iesley not only opposed the rebels but 

he also opposed war in general. n He hated war, and knew too \or ell 

the devastating effects which war always has on the religious life 

of the people who engage in it. 11 1 The effect of this and other 

statements of 'ltlesley that reached America were far rer-:ching and 

sudden a.s far as the Methodists were concerned. For one thing, 

it drove all the Methodist ministers except Asbury out of the country. 

It brought upon all Methodists in the country a stigma that \vas very 

difficult to erase. All the.t v1as necessary to he.ve a 1Jletr_odist 

persecuted, imprisoned, or tarred and feathered v.ras for someone to 

call out the word, n'T'ory11 or "enemy to the countri'. 2 Almost over-

night friends became enemies. No wonder Methodlsm lost ground during 

this period. Vlith their preachers gone and their lives in danger 

because they were Methodists it is easy to see why very fev1 were 

induced to join their ranks and why many left them. 

b. American Preachers 

I As has been mentioned before, Francis Asbury 1-1as the only 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Englishman among the Methodist preachers who remained in America. 

....... , ..... 
1. Luccock and Hutchinson, op. cit., p. 153. 
2. Stevens, op. cit., p. 279. 
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So it was that A.sbury and a handft.ll of native i>mer1cans vrere left to 

shepherd the lv;ethodist s on the American continert. Upon them fell 

the brunt of the political persecution of the a.ngry colonists. It 

seemed not to matter that many of tl;em were thorough pf'triots; they 

~trere hodists were ject,s of cion. 

of , it is true~ proved their loyalty sz1d were given sor;;e freedom. 

Jesse Lee was not trou.bled because lack of patriotism, but because 
1 he was a pacifist as were most of the ~ethodists.- One could 

a volume tell 1 ng ·of t,hese men 1-vho carried the I"'.ethodist evangel to 

the young republ:tc, men like Jesse Lee, Freeborn G-arrettson, and 

Joseph Part ley. ~~vi thout men like these Francis Asbury, !J::etb.odism 

,,rould have indeed had a hard struggle for its very existence. They 

v-rere fined, put in jail. tarred and feethered a::1d in many ;,rays looked 

upon as enemies to the country. 

Francis J'~.sbury was, indeed, an exile from several of the 

seaboard states because of the fierceness of the persecution. Jesse 

Lee in his History sayr;3 that l\sbury was in tiding for tv-ro years and 
2 

one month. Asbury, hov.rever would qualify such e. statement. Eenry 

Boehm who v-w s Asbury's traveling cornpanion in his later years says 

that he wc:ts wlth A.sbury when he first rea,d Lee's t.istory3 and 

that. 1\sbury me.de record :in his journal, 

11 I correct him (Lee) in one fact. y,ry compelled seclusion in the 
begi.nning of the war, in the State of Delaware, was in no wise 
a season of inactivity; on the contrary, except about tV>ro months 

1. For e:r,reater <1etail of this, see section 2 follow:i.ng. 
2. ,Jesse lee: !J, Short History of the Methodists in the U.S, 

beginning in 1766 and co:Jtinued till 1809, p. 73. 
3. Eenry Boer.un: Reminescences, pp. 291-292. 
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of retirement, from the direct necessity, it wes the mo active, 
the most useful, the most afflictive part of my life. If I spent 
a, fe'lfr dumb Sabbaths, if I did not for a sb.ort time steal after 
dark, or through tbe gloom of the woods as was my 1rront, from house 

· to house to enforce that truth I, an child, he.d left father and 
· mother to claim. I shall not be blamed, I hope, when .it is knovm 
to my patron, good and respectable '1'homas 1;1Thite, who promised me 
security and secrecyl was himself taken into custody by the li-
~ horse trol. If such things haupened to him what might I ex-
pec4 a fugitive and an English.rnan? 11 1 

Eoehm mentions certain writings of that period that criticise this 

notion of ~sbury's and call it cowardice when compared with the trials 

of Jobn rr!esley, Freeborn Garrett son, Benjamin .e.bbot and Joseph Hartley 

'lrv'ho faced up to the persecutions rather than run away. 2 

i\.sbury tells something of the arrest and trial of Judge 

''lhi te :i.n \'Those home he was hiding at the time when the Judge was taken. 

He mentions the day a.s ''April second 1778n and that he spent the next · 

day in fast:lng and prayer for his friend.3 Stevens tells that the 

Judge 'V/a.S arrested on the cha.rge of be 5.ng a Metbodist, a.nd though 

4 
+~he charge was true he was released aftsr fi.ve weeks detent1on. 

, .A,s baa as the persecution was during this period, in certain localities 

there were places of refuge suet as Judge \Ifni te' s. 1'he Methodj_sts 

had made friends who knew their loyalty and so helped them all tha.t 

they could. In fact in the South and. the West the Methodists could go 

about their work unmolested by any feeling arising from the war. 

In the Middle Atlantic Colonies the persecution was the 

greatest. All the Tl1etJ-;od.ists were looked upon with suspicion. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. E.S. '!'ipple (Edj_tor): The ~:eart of Asbury's Journal, P. 625. 
2. Eoer.illl, op. cit., pn. 292-293. 
3. Tipple, '!'he r.reart of 1\,sbury's Journal, p. 124. 
4. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. I., P. 309. 
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T\a.ny of them \-rent vrest during is period, thus preaching through-

out the frontier area. Many of the societies were d:l.spersed or could 

not assemble, many of their male :members were drafted, and wben the 
. 

militia \'ras called out, had to go into the army to fight for their 

country. 1 Lee says of the year 1776, 

n'I'he I.flethodists met with some particular persecutions this year. 
I~r. Asbury says on the 20th day of rJune, 'I was fined near Baltimore 
five pounds for preaching the gospel.' It was with great difficulty 
that our preachers could travel their cir~uits on account of the war 
which vlas spreading throughout the land. 11 

At t:l.mes the persecution was violent for feelings ran high 

during the war. 

11 Freeborn Garrettson another of our traveling preachers, was much 
persecuted. One day while he was ridins in c:J,uee:n-ll_nn' s county, on 
the eastern shore of M:aryland, B.bout the beginning of July in the 
same year ( 1778), J. Brovm met him, and taking his horse by the 
bridle, began to beat Mr. Garrettson over the head and shoulders 
with a stick, and continued to be2t him for some time, and then 
called to the servant in the field to come cmd help him. But 
~·fr. Garrettso:n getting loose from him, gave his horse the whip, and 
rode off as fast as he could. Bro1tm mounted his horse and persued 
him, and taking a near 1t-ray, he overtook him, and making another 
stroke at him, by some ID·3ans Garrettson was thrown from his horse 
falling very hard, was stunned and nearly killed. 11 3 

'I'his incident is typical of many that happened to Garrettson and other 

of the it inera.nt preachers. In Dorchester county, Maryland~ Garrett son 

was condemned to jail for preaching the Gospel. !:Iany evil men took 

a.dvantage of the feelj_ng of the war to vent their spite upon these 

loya.l citizens. 4 Daniels very ably presents a picture of t:':is period: 

......... " . , . 
1. Ibid., p. 415. 
2. Jesse Lee, Op. cit., p. 60. 
3. Ibid., p. 65. 
4. For more details of this see section 3 following. 
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nPedocord, another itinerant, was attacked and beaten on the 
public road with such violence that he carried the scars to his 
grave. Foster, i'i'ren, and Forrest were thrown into prison, and 
only released by their furnishing bonds for their future 1 good 
behavior': which was understood to mean not to preach any more in 
the county. But there were always more CO'Jnties somewhere, and 
thus the brave pioneers held. to their work, literally obeying the 
command of Christ, 'V>Then they persecute you in this city, flee ye 
into another, 1 and patiently accepted the truth of his declaration 
that, 1 !he disciple is not above his Master, nor the servant above 
his Lord. ' 11 1 . 

!'ruly the position of the itinerant was perilous. Danger 

could not frighten him from his work but sometimes the laws of the 

1nnd 1>1ere such as to place insurmountable barriers in their path, 

11 In Maryland, for example; a test oath vvas ordered to be adrninistered 
to all doubtful persona; vlhich oath was a pledge to take up arms 
tn ai.d of the Revolution if called to do so by the colonial author
ities. Of course such oaths were not for the clergy; but the 
i tineranta were not 1 clergymen 1 ; they were only 'preachers'; and 
here was a convenient cudgel with which to belablor them. lrThatever 
may have been the personal politics of ~~sbury, he had not come to 
Arner"ica to shoot men, but to save them; and therefore, after being 
denounced as an Englishman, and escaping the death intended for him 
by some active revolutionist, wb.o put a bullet through his chaise 
but failed to reach its occupant, he took his departure for the 

. Colony of Delaware, \'There the teat-oath was not so rig:ldly enforced. n2 

2. The Pacifistic 'rendencies of Some of the Preachers 

rnhia leads to aY:lother cause of persec1Jtion '\\rhi ch grows out 

of the English background of the JVfetr·odista as well as the natural 

suspicion of the people. JI:Tost of the ~''ethod:l.sts ~rere pacifists. 

nsome of the !:~ethod4 sts were bound in conscience not, to fight; and no 

threatenings could. compel them to bear arms or hlre a man to take thej.r 

places. !n consequence of this, some of the:Il were whipped, some were 

•••••••••••• Ill .~ " 

1. Daniels, op. cit., p. 488. 
2. Ibid., p. 454. 
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fined, and. some imprisoned; others were sent home a many \'le re mu eh 

persecuted. 111 Such treatment in time of war seems natural enough, 

for ln every war 11 conscientious objectorsn are sirnile.rly trea.ted. 

Hm,-rever, it was no doubt a heavier burden for tl:ese because they 

were also labeled as "English11 and "~ory". 

Jesse Lee's experience with the Army :i~s the only one that 

we have recorded in detail. This experience is typical of what 

happened to many except that others did not have it as e1-1sy as Lee. 

"He was drafted into the Revolutionary army, and was compelled to 
go into camp. His conscience revolted froro war. 'I we:i.ghed the 
matter over and over again, 1 he s<::J.ys, 'but my mind 1.ATas settled; 
as a Christian and a s a preacher of the Gospel, I could not fight. 
J C01Jld not reconcile it to myself to bear arms, or to kill one 
of my fellow-creatures. However. I determined to go, and to trust 
in the Lord, a;nd accordingly Pl"epared for my journey. ' Fe was 
nearly two \!~reeks on his way to the camp. On the evening thB.t he 
came in sight of it he 'lifted up his heart to God, and. ' he adds, 
'besought him to take my cause into h.is O\\rn hands and support me· 
in the hour of trial. ' He was ordered o·~ parade. 1'he sergeant 
offered him a gun, but he would not take it; the lieutenant brought 
him another, but he refused it. The lieutenant reported the case 
to the colonel, and returned ar;ain with a g1..m and set lt down 
agai.nst him; he still declined to take it; he t'la.s then delivered 
to the guard. 1'he colonel came and remonstrated wi.th him, but 
unable to answer his objections, left him a.gatn to the custody 
of the gut~,rd. Far avJay from his brettren, solitary amid the 
clamors and vi.ces of the camp, considered. as a fanatic or a 
man:lac, he knew not what would be the issue of hls singular condition 
but he Tflras determined to obey his conscience. n2 · 

Lee spent much time in prayer whi.le under gua.rd and his 

peace and security in God never left him. That was first and 

last night that he was under guard. In the mornine as began preaching 

and touched the hearts of many of the soldiers. 1\gain the colonel 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . 
1. Jesse Lee, op. cit., p. 77. 
2. .Stevens, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 408. 
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talked with him on the subject of bearing arms, but he says, "J told 

him I cmJld not kill a man '\vith good conscience, but I v1as a friend 

to my cou.ntry, and was will:tng to do anyth~.ng I could while I continued 

in the army, except th:1t of fighting.ul For the rest of bis service 

in the army Lee drove the baggage wagon cont~.m1ing to preach \vhenever 

he had opportunity. 

There was never any doubt as to Lee's loyalty but other 

preachers were considered 'T'orys and thR.t, along with their pacifism, 

brought them.much persecution and hardship. 

3. Political Confusion and Practical Christianity 

The general unrest and confusion of the war period vlt::ts the 

cause of much persecution that cannot be blamed directly on thei•nr. 

People "rere stirred up and violent, and the Methodists were among 

tl:.ose ¥r:ho were objects of this wrath. T•~any of them were ill-treated 

merely on >:Jeing accused of preaching the Gospel. On the twenty-f:tfth 

of February, 1780, Freeborn Garrettson waa judged and condemned in 

Dorcl:ester count.y, Maryland, for preaching the Gospel. Two days 

afterwards he was thrust into Cambridge prison, and the keys were taken 

a\vay to prevent h:l.s friends from administering unto him. 2 At another 

time Garrettson was nearly beaten to death for no other offense than 

that of being a Methodist preacher. 

rrhe experience of Jotn Hartley is worthy of note. In Queen 

Ann county he was "bound over" ln penal bonds of five hundred pounds 

........ " .... 
1. Ibid., p. 409 
2. Jesse Lee, op. cit., p. 74 
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not to preach any more in the county. So he went to 'T'albot county. 

Here he was put in prison where he was kept for considerable time. 

However, he took up his ministry from the window of his ceil. Soon 

great crowds came to hear him and the 1!1fOrk of the Lord progressed 

faster than ever. On Sunde.ys the people came for fifteen miles 

ar01.md to hear hi.m preach and many were converted. The feeling ran 

so high in favor of Hartley that the magistrates were glad to turn 

him loose on the condition that he would preach no more in Talbot 

county. 1 

4. The Results of the Politi·cal Opposition 

'rhou.gh it was freely mainta:lned that the Metr.odist body 

was an agency for Tory propaga.nda, there was no proof of that 

assertion. In New York the leading ~~ethodists were thorough loyal

ists. Elsewhere the membership was divided as to political sentiment. 

However, the prejudice against the Methodists '.'Vas so pronounced that 

many innocent indi vidua.ls suffered. 

a. 'l'he Methodists were separated from the English Metl'Ddists. 

Such conditions are bound to have some ensuing results, 

and indeed they did have. tU:3 has been said before, all of the English 

preachers except Asbury hurried back to England. The result of this 

was virtually to sever the American Methodists from England. Though 

they still showed a reverence for John Wesley and a willingness to 

take his orders, they were really now free. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Daniels, op. cit •. p. 499. 
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This ytended to show Jor111 ~·lesley the advlsabili ty of setting 

up an American Church. It is to be doubted that the organization of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church \i'Cmld have come at all or at least not 

as soon as 1784, had it not been for the persecution of the r-cethodists 

d'Jring the war in the face of their real loyalty to Arne ca. It is 

trU.e tr.at the Episcopal (jhurch in A.merica faced the same persecution. 

Yet \vhen their English clergy returned to England, they did not have 

the native leaders to take over. One can little doubt that the credit 

for the continued grov.rth and strength of the It£ethodists is oV<red to 

those native itinerant preachers wbo literally gave their lives for 

the sake of the Gospel they itrere called to preach. 

b. The Method:l.sts were scattered over the cont in~nt. 

.!\nether result that has far rec:ching cl<:dms upon the 

success of the Methodists in the years to come was the fact that 

the persecutions scattered them thro'_lgl:out the frontier of f\merica. 

Thus, when the war was over, there came fre>re all parts of the west, 

through the mail and personal entreaty, the call for preachers to 

come. It cannot be doubted that such a condition was an important 

cause of tremendous work whl ch v.ras undertaken by the circuit riders 

in the next f:i.fty years. Surely if it had not been for this scatter

:tng of the people ce.lled Methodists, the Methodist Church today would 

not be the bieo;gest Protestant body in the United States. 
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c. The 1<1etbod1.sts were purged of \veakl2_ngs fmd undesirables. 

a third result, which is important but difficult to judge 

as to its effect upon the growth of Methodism, was the fact that the 

persecution tend.ed to weed out me:ny of t~"ose \vho were not of strong 

character. Tbe records spend very little t:lme in discussing or 

evaluating this result because those that fell by th21 wayside are 

no more heard from and those 'V>lho persevered are the ones who, \vith 

the help of God, built the merican Methodist Church. :rvrany of the 

E:nglish preachers t::::at returned to England were good and great men. 

Eowever, tt_ey made little lasting contribution to the Amerj can 

church as such, except for the fact that many of the grest souls such 

as Lee, Garrett son, Hartley, and Abbott were converted under their 

preaching. ~~any of them were great prea.chers but they did not ha.ve 

the courage and vision of Francis sbury to carry forward Methodism 

in a new country. So it can be said, at least of many of thern, that 

their return to England was an asset to the _D,.merican Methodists. 

~hus when the peace came in 1783 and a new nation entered 

the family of nations, it was timely too for a new churct to enter 

l_he family of churches. "A.sbury might well ss,y, 'I am truly sorry 

that the venera'Jle man (Wesley) ever di.pped into the politics of 

~merica. 1 'Sut, sorry or not, the harm had been done, and a breach 

created i.Yhich made it impossible much longer to conduct the work in 

\merics. merely as a branch of a matn movement in England. '1 1 

1. Luccock and ::rutchinson, op. cit., p. 155. 
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C. The Plcmerican Frontier 

In the face of all manner of troubles and persecutions the 

Methodists continued to preach the Gospel. Their message, though as 

broad as the scriptures would permit, contained two main empha.ses. 

~he first vms a condemnation of all manner of specific sins. The 

second was that the grace of God is free for all men and avails 

for even the vilest sinner and can save hj_m from his sin. There was 

a definite note of joy and gladness in thej.r hearts when they savl 

sinners brought to Christ. 

In the face of such a message the Devil was ev·er at worlt. 

::Cvil people of the frontier did not like these preachers because 

they exposed v:ickedness rever they fbund it. A-ccording to the 

Methodist preac'"ers the mobs and ruffians of the frontier were the 

">'lorlr of Satan hlmself. Indeed. throughout all the history of the 

Christian Church one finds this sort of persecution wherever the 

Church condemns spec:ific evils of the day. 

In spite of the troubles of the ier as weJ1 ~ e 

of the war one need think t these s bece.me victims of 

a. persecution co:nplex. In fact the 'ltrritings of these men who 

ena.u.red theee experiences, far more of the of winning 

souls for Christ than they do of the hard.ships through which 
l 

'Vrere passing.~ It is only in the light of conte~cporary history and 

through the eyes of some of the men wLo lived s riod 

1. See Introduction, p. iv. 
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and then stopped to look back, the,t we see the trt1e pictu.re. Jesse 

Lee, Fenry Boehm, and Francis sbury have compe.ratively little to say 

about the hardships. Yet, such hardships \¥ere important to the 

development the early ~Fetrodist church -- seen flS muc"' in vfhat 

these men did as in what they said. 

l. 1'he Indian e.nc. the Nature .. l "arr:ters of tbe Frontier 

The i tiner.s::tt m:j_nistry of the Methodist cburch of this 

time 'tfras not a task for weaklings. It took all there was of a man 

o.nd very often his life in the early yes.rs of his min1stry. 11:any 

di.ed jn the 'Vrorl.;: from disease and the dansers of the frontier. Others 

were so brolren i'"' health that they could no longer travel and so \•rere 

stationed in one location i<>rhere the people were close enough together 

tc' be ministered to ~tJ"itl: little travel. 1'hey vrere truly heroes, and 

only men of sue:· caliber could have done \'Ihet they did. Martyrs? 

Some of them, no doubt, could be called so. ~:[et they would not have 

themselves called martyrs, for they succeeded in conquering the 

fields into wb.ich they 'lflent. 

Daniels sa .. ys of 't'illiam '"ratters w~1o \•ra.s the first native 

born American to enter the Methodist itinerancy, 

nTo enter tt~is ministry '\1-ras to face the certainty of poverty, 
prlvation, dangers, ridicule, and opposition with a good 
prospect of mob vtolence and martyrc.om; and in this view o:f' 
the subject the act of this young man in leading what 1vas to be 
the long column of ~'·merican itinerants ;,vas one of tl~e most 
beroic things ever done in this country.ttl 

1. Daniels, op cit., p. 439. 
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a. Indians 

'T'he l~'ethodist 1 tinerants along with the other pioneers on 

the frontier \<Jere confronted with the problem of the host::tle Indi£:m. 

'The red man was not content to remain still and ivatch the prozressing 

encroac'b...ment of the white man upon his hunting grounds. '~'C.us, 

American history tells of massacres, scalpings, and numerous encounters 

with the Indians. The history of ~r.eti'lodism is not different from 

Amer::tcan Hlstory j_n thi.s respect. It v-ras considered one of the ordlnary 

dangers of the road ·when the roll-call of the frontier conference 

vvould bring out among other responses, nKilled by the Indiens." 

n:Iow many itinerants fell victim to their zeal and faithfulness 
it is not possi.ble to determine; but the chance of being pierced 
by an arrmv or a bullet a:nd of being scalped afterward, was one 
of tt,e ordinary dangers which the 'itinerants of those times and 
regions deliberately encountered. If they escaped it \lias well; 
if they were killed, they only reFtched glory the sooner.nl 

b. Storm, Flood, Cold 

These men, ho'lfrever, had even a greater barrier on the 

frontier than the Indian. Such tl:ings as cold, storm, and flood., 

t,ook a toll of their strength. Rich1-nond Nolley gave his life to the 

cause a.nd died on a trip from freezing weath?!r. 2 The preachers 

themselves might be blamed for such hardships, for they never turned 

back. It seemed as though they were under compulsion to on to the 

next place of service, rain or s:.~ine, and go they did. Francis 

sbury is one supreme examnle of these itinerants, There is a 

statue of him that stands in tvashington. It so- o\.vs a rider in bronze-

•••••••• It ••• 

1. Ibid., p. 572. 
2. Ibid. , p. 520. 
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but a rider far different from the general equestrian monuments 

in the capitol city. 'T'hjs rider is weary, and astride a weary horse. 

'T'he fatigue of hard trails 1 :i.es heavily on man and beast. 

"Even the high collar of the riding cane has failed to keep out the 
chill a:1d the rain and the snow. 'T'he legs of the horse are he:::1vy 
v-rith mud. 'T'he boots of the rider are alike bespattered. There is 
a feeling of intense exhaustion, even in the cold bronze. But, 
from under the wide brim of the lovT hat, two burning eyes lool': out. 
,hose eyes see little of the wilderness trail, with all its hard
ships. They see a new nation at birth. They see the.t nation 
devoted to the service of God. !lnd it is not so !llUCh because of 
the inc:red:i.ble toils '"'hich he endured as because of the boundless 
visions which he followed that Francis Asburv rides to-day in the 
nation's ce,pitol. 11 1 v 

f,nd because Francis Asbury 1'ras the man that he v-;ras, he could 

face the hardships of more miles than even the great founder of 

Methodism, John Wesley. Dr. Tipnle condenses this phase of his life 

in a paragraph: 

11 A sbury ''~"ftS constantly in personal danger. '.Yol vee foll01d him; 
his horse falls; he crosses the Patomac in an open boat; he is lost 
in the swamps of South Carolina -- 'O hm'' terrlble to be here in 
the dark! 1 in the blackness of the nig...h.t he is bruised by trees; 
h:1.s saddle turns and he falls from his horse; he fords the Cate.\'lba 
and finds himself 'among the rocks and. in the i>~hirlpools,' escaping 
with difficulty; through another's carelessness he is 'nearly burnt 
up 1 

; he falls downstairs; his horse, startled, throvls him into a 
millrace, and his shoulder is hurt; a whirlwind, accompanied by 
hailstones 'of such a size that three stones filled a pint measure' 
nearly overcomes 1-:im; his horse falls on the ice~ and Asbury's leg 
is caught under him; night overtakes h:l.m the mountains, 'among 
the rocks and woods and da .. ngers on all sides 1 ; he has to 1 swim a 
long creek 1 

; ruffians seek hi2 life, a bullet gra.zing his head as 
he rides through the forest.n 

. . . . . . ~ . . . 
1. l.uccock and Eutchinson, op. cit. , pp. 233-234. 
2. i'ipple, The Prophet of the Long Road, p. 170. 
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c. Disease 

Perhaps the greatest foe of the frontier preacher was 

disease. nd there is little wonder, with bodies weakened by over-

work, undernourisP-~ent, and lack of sleep. ~subry was really unfit 

for trs.vel much of the time he was on the road. He writes in his 

journaJ for July 14, 1774, ni have nmv been sick near ten months, and 

me_ny days closely confined; yet I have preached about three hundred 

times, and rod_e near two thousand miles in that ime; though very 

frequently in a high fever." 1 Again on July 8, 1782, he \<Trites, 

11 I am sick and weary--ah! how fe'li'r are there who "v'lOU.ld not choose 

strangling rather than life and the labors we undergo, and the 

hardships and privations we are compelled to submit to! Blessed 

be God, 1-Je have hope beyond the grave. 112 

"He journeyed when he had a kind of chill and headache; he 
went more than six hundred miles wtth an inflammatory fever and 
fixed pain in his breast; he traveled for a perioc'_ of' four months 
during which he was constantly ill, and covered not less than three 
thousand miles; he v-;rent when he had a boil on h:i.s face and a:;.other 
on l:is eye; when his leg was inflamed; when bis breast was infl!:.med; 
when he had influenza; when he had a 'putrid sore throat' ; 'Vvl-:en he 
had a toothache; T'lhen he had .a high fever; vrhen he was so weak he 
was ready to faint; when he was in pe_in from head to foot; when he 
bad a running blister on his sio.e; when he was so ill that his 
friends expected his speedy dea.th; so ill that to him death would 
have been welcome; when he had only strength enm.1gh to write in his 
Journal, 'pain, :pain, pain'; through raln and sno•,r, through heat, 
drought, and dust, vvi thout food, without d.rink, over mount a ins, 
thrmJgh deep rivers and muddy creeks~ on, on, on, day after day, 
month after month, yee_.r after ye;::; r, one decade, two, three. four 

3 decades, until he reaches the end of the Roed and is at rest. 11 

1. Tip·ole, The Heart of bcsbury's Jo•Jrnal, p. 69. 
2. Ibid., p. 210. 
3. Tipple, The Prophet of the Long Road, p. 172. 
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The example of Francis Asbury is used for it is typical of 

all the itinerants. The only difference lies in the fact that the 

leader had for his circuit the whole of the Unitecl States that was 

settled, ;r.rhile his a~ssociates had shorter ctrcuits of only one state 

or a few counties. ~1nd he survived such a life longer than most of 

them! Was it. the ''Long Roadn that made these men the giants and 

heroes that they were? Probably not, but it tested, tried, refined, 

and toughened the steel out of which they '"ere made! 

d. 'T'he Roa.d They Traveled 

Besides the hardships of the natural elements and of 

disease there were other conditions of the ''Road" that were far from 

desireable. At the enq of a long hard trail they had no soft bed to 

sleep in, nor time nor place to study and read. Asbury says of 

such conditions, 

"In many circuits the preachers have hardly an opportunity of 
reading their Bibles, much less anything else. p~_ great peort of 
the day is tctken up in riding, preaching, and meeting the classes; 
and very often at night there is a large famj.ly, but one room for 
all, and sometimes no candle; so the"t I think it would be well, 
under such circumstances, if the preachers could ha.ve one Slj)are 
day in every week for the purpose of improving themselves. 11 

..... 

Most of these men were trtlly men without homes. The 

awn l:vere their horse and saddle bags. Yet they 

many homes, for the people learned to love them and the home of every 

loyal Methodist •,vas open to They were as Abra.ham, !I sojourners 11 

in the land, as their J~aster they had no place to lay their heads. 

!c:odern scholars may 11 s:m.ile" their methods and f flaws some of 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. ":'ipple, The Heart of Asbury's Journal, p. 138. 
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their theology, but the devotion they had to their task is not matched 

by today 1 s preachers. 

Bishop Asbury tells of his experiences on the road in 

Tennessee: 

n·~'lhat a road have we passed. Certainly the worst on the whole 
continent. even in the best weather. Yet, bad as it was, there 
were four or five hundred crossing the rud.e hills while v1e were. 
I was powerfully strtlck with the consideration that there 1.vere 
at least as many thousand emigrants annually from East to ":'lest. 
~~re must take care to send preachers after these people. lt!e have 
made one thousand and eie;)lty miles from Philadelphia; and now, what 
a detail of suffer::ings might I give, fatiguing to me to write, and 
perhaps to my friends to read ...... I too have my sufferings, 
perhaps peculiar to myself---no room to retire to; that .in vihich 
you sit common to all, crowded id th v.JOmen children, the fire 
occupied by cooking, much and long-loved solitude not to be found, 
unless you choose to run out into the rain, in the ·woods. Six 
months in the year I have .had, for thirty-tit.JO years, occasion11lly, 
to submit to what will never be agreeable to me; but the people, 
it must be confessed, are among the kindest souls in the vJOrld. 
But kindness will not ma.ke a crowded log cabin, twelve feet by ten, 
agreeable; without are cold and raj.n, and within s ::ix adults, and as 
many children, one of which is all motion; the dogs, .too, must some
times be admitted. On Saturday I found tha"t among my other trials 
I had taken an uncomfortable akin disease; and, considering the 
f.ilthy houses and filthy beds I have met with, in coming from 
Kentucky Conference, it is perhaps strange that I have not caught 
it t'-venty times. I do not see that there is any securit1 aga:i.nst 
it, but by sleeping in a brimstone shirt. Poor bishop! 11 

According to Daniels, the chief struggle of the day was with. 

distance. 2 Philip Catch, wbo entered the itinerancy in the same year 

as 1tlilliam l.~ratters, had the vlhole of the State of New Jersey for his 

parish. On May 16, 1806 at the age of sixty t\sbury 'lt:rites, "Since 

~"pril 16, 1805, I have, accord.ing to my reckoning, traveled five 

thousand miles.t'3 And these men dj_d not have the air conditioned 

••••••••• 4 ••••• 

1. Ibid., pp. 537-538. 
2. Daniels, op. cit., p. 372. 
3. 'T'ipple, The Heart of Asbury 1 s Journal. p. 576. 
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pullman cars in which to ride! Neither did they have the automobiles 

nor the fine roads that cross America today! They traveled on horse-

back and by foot, over tra:lls that were all but impassable even in 

good weather. Thus, few as they ·t-rere, they accepted the 'tJ.J:Lole of the 

cou.ntry as· their parish and coyered it even when they had to make new 

trails. 'flherever men made trails into the ,trilder:ness there these 

itinerants followed them. 

One cannot say that distance in thej.r travels was entirely 

negative in its contribution. Though it slowed them up in their 

attempt to reach every man it gave them time to do their reading and 

thinking. "~ s difficult as it '"'as to read in the saddle, that '\'las 

about the only time they had for it. '!'hey would compose their sermons 

as they traveled from one place to the next. So the t~me was not all 

lost. 

2. Frontier Rowdyism -- License of Frontier Freedom 

I The hardships of the American frontier discussed in the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

former section were of a natural type that any pioneer might encounter. 

The Methodist itinerants, hov·rever; met another kind of opposition 

which proved to be especially difficult in their particular work. 

Satan ever places :his human agents in the way of the Christian mission

ary andthe American frontier harbored its share of these! 

11 It is noteworthy hmv a holy daring, an almost reckless abandon 
has characterized the itinerants of Christian history .•.• They 
were always in the forefront of every peril, counting not their 
lives de8.r unto themselves so that they might flnish their course 
with joy. Fearlessness is an. essential element of a conqueri.ng 
faith, and this the !v::ethodist itinerants never lacked. \N"hy should 
they be afraid? rrhe man who is here to-day, and to-morro~>! forty 
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miles furt~er on, need have no fear of the wrath of hearers wbose 
consciences have been awakened and i'lhose unholy practices have 
been deno·unced. But this is not the explanation. What they 
possessed 1ttas the holy venturesomeness of consecrated men, which 
al¥rays carries t-ri th it tremendous povv-ers of conviction and 
persuasion. ttl 

This opposition was similar to much that happened during 

the- Revolution. In fact there was many a moral reprobate during the 

Revolution that used patriotic excuses for persecution of the severest 

sort. Since the trials of the Revolution ha..ve been tr~oroughly dis-

cussed this section will deal mostly with those frontier troubles 

not releted to the war. 

Koral conditions on the frontier \"ere desperate. Kentucky 

at that time was on the edge of the 1vestern advance. The moral 

conc11 t ions were very low and the preachers enterj ng the country 

aroused intense hostility, mainly because they preached against 

specific moral evils. 2 nd such was their purpose. Benjamin 

Abbott was an itinerant that \vent into the vrorst areas of lawlessness 

and crime. "Such a bold invasion of the strongholds of Satan was 

likely to be resented by that great adversary of sm~ls, and various 

and desperate were the efforts made by his servants to frighten or 

defeat this sturdy eva!'!gelist. 11 ;\t one place he heard of a crowd 

of ruffians wr~o had threatened to tar and feat her any !<1ethodist 

preacher who should venture to open his mouth in their settlement. 

But the settlement was in his line of duty and there he 1tTent-

though he says he considered the disagreeable effect of tar to his 

l. 'T'ipple, 'T'he Prophet of the Long Roe.d, pp. 169-170. 
2. ~d.B::. ;rnold: A History of :r,rethodism in Kentucky, Vol. I, pp. 19-34. 
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clothes and hair! "When he arrived at the r,ouse v1here he was to 

preach he 't4'as trembling so that he could bard.ly speaJ{. He gave 

out a hymn but no one sang. So he knelt in prayer. Before the 

prayer was over th~ Spirit of God fell and he says, 11 it instantly 

removed from me the fear of man. tt Se preached so powerfully that 

there ':!ere tears in the eyes of many, even of those who vV'ere his 

·o 1 enemJ.vS, Truly, it was by means of prayer and bole preaching that 

these itinerants ·were able to conquer their enemies most of the time! 

a. J\Tobs 

t1.s the itinerants •,.qent into the communities and preached 

against the specific evils there, it often seemed as though the very 

forces of evil came out against them in the form of mob vlolence. 

In Charlestown, .li .. sbury was trying to hold c;, conference and twice in 

2 one day he vras attacked by a mob. This ~1as but another trial that 

they "\'Jere ready to end1Jre as part of their work. In places on the 

frontler they were just as much in danger from the n semi-barbarousn 

;,rhite men "who had a constitutional hatred for all ministers, especially 

these,ll as from Indians and storms.3 Almost every new community 

in which the ~lfethodist \-ient there vlere mobs thet were bent on hindering 

Emd stoppine; the work of the preachers if that 1-vas possible. The 

strange thing about it was th• t they very seldom s1.10ceeded. It is 

a human story end one finds varlo1Js th:l.ngs other than the religious 

endee.vors of the :i .. t inerents th:' 1: 

1. Doniels, op. cjt, ,p. 444. 
2 . Io . , p. 514 . 
3. Ibid., p. 517. 

to 1] s. 
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Boehm te11s of a time wr,en be 1,rent o a nevl community C:l.bout 

ten mlles end sor:;e of hls brother preachers 

succeeded 1n sett up a soc of Jlethodists. Ee descri 

this incident: 

tt.~'l',e:r1 -v.re first preached there some tried to mob us. T:t.ey 
gathered arm.md the door ~md tried to rush in seize us. I 
was pree.chins, and Brother Hunter vras with ::-11e. 1'here vvc..s a 
man w'~o stood at the door v-:ith a stone 5.n his bend and took 
vri th us, and t:r~.reatened to knock dovm the flrst man \>~Tho touched us. 
So he frightened the rmvdies, and v.re p:ee:1.ched on unmolested. He 
i•ras ~l large IrishmB.n, and one ree.son he interested h:lmself so much 
on our behalf '~ras th8.t 'Srother Hunter ws.s an Irisrilllan, an£ he 
was determined that his cotmtryman should be abused. 11 

There were stiJl other incidents of mob actlon that did not 

t1.1rn out so fortunately for tr.te preachers. "'hey vvere beaten there 

were m&.r..y fights brought on by the v.rell-mea.ning allies of the preachers. 

There are even incidents where the preac:~ers themselves were not 

content to be p?,SS 1 ve resisters when it came to mobs and rov'dies. 

Peter Cartwrigpt was one of th':se. Bane;s tells of c:m incident during 

a ca::rp meetins 'VIrhen a crov.rd of rough fellows came to break up the 

meet It turned into a free-fer-all, wi.th the prea.ct,ers taking 

part. Ct:.trtwri.ght himself a man of great -physj ceJ. prow·ess had a hand 

in roughing up a few of the ro\-ro.ies inclu,ding their leader. The next 

d&"! all of the preachers in C8mp except Cartwr:i.ght v·rere so conscience-

s:nitten by ,,rhat had happened, that none of them would get up and 

preach. Hov:eyer, Cart~>rrlght took over and the camp meeting went on 

as ~ 2 usual.. But such incidents v.rere compBra.t i vely fe\v, for those 

.......... 
1. Eoehm, op. cit., pp. 169-170. 
2. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. IV, pp. 373-375. 
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preo.chers more often won by the po'I,Ter of their personalities and 

of 3-od than physical prowess. r~. more typical scene j s of 

a preacher prea.ching the mob under conviction for their sins. 

Often action of the mobs took on the for:r.. of the 

destruction of property rather than of l:lfe. 

"The first meeting house that was ever built by the !VfethocUsts 
on the eastern shore of :MarylB.nd, was in Kent county, abmJ.t 9 
miles belo"J Chester to-vm, in the spring of 1774, ana_ was ca11ed 
Kent meet 4 ng house. ~Many of the vfickec neighbors v.rere violently 
opposed to the building of tbat hm.tse, and after the vwrkmen 
had prepared the fr.0me in order to raise it the next day, some 
evil des:i gning men ca,me in the night, and bfoke the rafters to 
pieces. to prevent the house being raised. 11 

Francis E\sbury tells apersonal experience th<:tt he h11d when 

he was traveling on the frontiers: 

tt~ve rode dNvn to the Crab Orchard, where we found comp::J.ny enough, 
some of v'rl\om 'lf.rere very v-rild. \nJe had a company of our 0\'m, and refused 
to go with them. Some of them gave us very abv.si ve lenguB.ge, and 
one man went up on a: hill above us, and ftred a pistol to~orard our 
co:r,pany. ~~~re resolved to travel in our order, and bound ourselves 
by honor and conscience to support and defend each other a.nd to 
see every man through the '"'ilderness. But we '''JUld not depend 
upon wicked and unprincipled men~ w1-o ·would leave and neglect us, 
and even curse us to our faces." 

Such seemed to be the nature o·f many groups in whj_ch thG frontier 

itinerant found himself. 

b. Indifference 

One of the types of .opposition on the frontier Y.rhich was 

even more (lj_fficul t to combat the.n the mobs~ Y.Tas that of indj_fference 

t + 1 G 1 f\ b t 11 .p ~ t t Itt' t t ""' ~ II 0 u_1e ospe . ..,s ury .e S OJ. COffiJ_ng ·0 a Ovrn, nav sea 01 S.LTI, 

where the ople v.rere gay and i.dle and he says about this, 11 I am 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Jesse Lee, op. cit., p. 50. 
2. Tipple, The Heart of Asbury's Journal, p. 363. 
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afraid I shall spend nine or ten days here to little purpose.nl 

rrhere were no mobs of ruffians but it was a harder barrier to pierce 

than if there had been. The men that \ATent out to take St. Louis vJere 

so discouraged about that place t'l;.at all except Jesse T,lalker left for 

more fertile fields. He too almost gave up but stopped after he he.d 

ridden a few miles and thought of his failure. 'f'htnking of the power 

of God that he had at his back, he turned armmd and went back to 

nTake St. Louisn. il.nd take it he did. 2 

Henry Boehm tells of tis experiences at Reading, Pennsylvania 

in 1803: 

11 I hEl.d made an appointment to preach in the co1.1rt-house at 
Read~.ng but the commissioner ref·used to give up the key, so a 
large number who had Etssembled •rmre disappointed. ·There 1Aras in 
tb.is town a deep-rooted prejudice against the i~ethodists, which 
contjnued for years. 'rlhen I passed thro:1ch Reading ln 1810 with 
Bishop Asbury the boys d at us, ... and se.id, (':':'here go th 
~ .. ~ethodist preachers. ' They knei"l us by our garb, and perhaps thought 
it no harm to ridicule us •... In 1822 I succeeded :l.n planting 
~~rethodism in Rea.ding, and formed tb.e first class there----\r.Te 
put up at a public-house, for there was no family to enterta.in us. 
Some young men rented the school-house for us to

3
preach in, but 

we still met 1rri th much opposition and ridicule." 

c. Immora.lity, Drunkenness, rdultery 

By far the mo frequent type of opposition on the frontier 

came from individual a who were under the in.fluence of liquour and 

the spirit of evil, a type of opposition that one finds wherever 

there is evil to be fou.ght against. 'rhings similar to this m2etjng 

described by Asbury ha-ppened mcmy tjmes and in ma.ny different 

1. Ibid., p. 365. 
2. Steven, op. clt. , Vol IV, pp. 36lff. 
3. Boehm, op. cit., pp. 108-109. 
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communities: 

11 In the afternoon there was an uproar among the people. Some 
intoxicated young men seated themselves by the women, and refused 
to remove until compelled. 'T'hey t:ought those men "rho came to 
take them away, and T .. rhen the presiding elder interfered they struck 
at him, and one of the guards also, i'Tho was helping by order of 
tbe constable. The Owego gentry flee!. a·vray cackling falsehood like 
wild geese. One Kemp. chief bully, arrested :'-'c. Owen, on Monda.y 
morning, for Sabbath-breaking, drunkeness, and fightj_ng of this Kemp 
c:md his crev!. 'T'he presiding· elder was che.rged with l).aving struck 
Kemp and his crew, and then running away. Nor '"as the poor bishop 
spG.red. He too had been fighting. It was v;rell for him

1 
that he vias 

not on the ground at the time. I was quiet in my room!' 

Philip Gatch was in need of all tr~e courage tha.t he could 

muster to continue his w·ork. In Maryland a ruffian atte~pted to strike 

him with a chair while he was kneeling in prayer. On another occasion 

he ~<ia.S seized by two men who tortured him by t•J.rning his arm.s backward 

in a circle, almost dislocating his sl:oulders. In another place a 

conspiracy to murder him ,/llas uncovered. Gfuy was he subjected to all 

of this treatment? Simply because he continued to rebuke the sins 

2 of the people. Pe had the idea~ like most of these men that would 

dare to enter the Methodist itinerancy, that where there was most 

evil, there they should go and preach the Gospel! 

-ro explain tr·Jese actions one must understand the thinking 

and the accepted \·ray of acting on the frontier. -:'here was much 

consumption of liquor. Sweet says, !'In tb.e rough society of the 

frontjer the arr:ounts of liquor consumed were incredible. Everyone, 

'"ritb practically no excepti.on, seemed to have indulged, including 
) 

1. Tipple, The Eeart of A.sbury's Jo,_u ... nal, p":l. 588-589. 
2. :'ipple, The Prophet of the Long Road, pp. 194-195. 
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1tromen, and even the preachers. nl \'Thisky ,,ms considered 1r1ith bread 

and meat as one of the necessit:tes. Under such conditions it is not 

surpri.sing that there vras excessive drinking and much quarreli.ng and 

fighting. A.nd in much of the fighting no rules vrere observed. 

Along '"ith the drin'!::.ing of liouor came much immora.lj_ty su.ch 

as rape, bigamy and adultery. rT'Ih.e morz::tl life of mucb. of the frontier 

WEts definitely a-t: a low ebb. A missionary at Painsville, Ohio, in 

1827 reports that of the more than one hundred familes in the tovm 

with seven stores, four taverns, one printing house, five la;,;ryers, 

Elnd four physic::i.ans, the local church had only one mal'3 member and 

six fem8.les. No wonder that he goes on to say, 11 tbe mora1 and religious 

concH tion of this region is more deplorable tr1a.n thc:"t of any other 

w1:' :i ch I have kno'lfrn. u2 

'T'hus. when the ~ethodist p:eeachers came into these communi ties 

they preached against these things. But not only did they preach aga1nst 

them but they presented a way of life to follow. There \'Jere two 

results of this type of preaching that stressed a doctrine of holiness. 

The first 'N'ttS thEtt the ~1ethodist Episcopal Church was the fastest 

grovring of all the churches because it was that which met the moral 

need of the frontier. 'T'he second -vms that 2vil did not give up 

without a struggle and thus one needed brave and strong men to ta:-<::e 

the Gospel 1nto the perts where ev:i.l abounded. .,.,here are times ir:hen 

modern critics look down upon the rough and ot~tspolren preac'ters of 

1. 1•i. 'r'. Sweet: 1J"en of Zeal, p. 196. 
2. Ibid., p, 199. 
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that da:y as though the:y vvere very s-':_u.pid and uneducated in their 

approach. 3lunder."lne; j_nto evil si ions and co~cJ.demni i 

ev ls situation is just to Yet, the reco 

of their acts, hi ory has vindicated them. In no other vmy could 

these men ve succeed.ed in the t of 11 taking America". 

This opposition of ev~l men was not only ::~. natural result 

of their approach but it leo. them to great thine;s. gleaned 

cbo_ff fro1r1 ou.t of the wheat. Men ivho i·rere v.:-eak in spirit could not 

take it, and men \.rho were strong were strengthened. 

Here again is found that, strange p~:tradox: though these 

frontjer preachers '11-rere subjec~ed to much extreme opposition, one 

does not find them d'\velling much on it in their journals and their 

letters. 1'hey vrere more inter?.sted in what I'Jas accomplished than in 

the hardship they endured. 1 

D. Summary 

"!'he political and social opposi tim:. of the period from 

1770 until 1836, v-ras most often that of vio::tence and hatred. During 

the Revolutionary V'lar the !:~ethodists became an object of hatred 

because they 'lfrere cor::.sidered enemies to the freedom for which the 

colonists vrere fighting. ..,.,he Method:lsts \•rere imprisoned and beaten. 

'!'hey had to fly for their lives at times. They were suspected and 

hated. All of this 'l.•ras caused by the fact that they definitely had 

an 'H:ng1ish "taint/'. A,ll of their preac:!:lers at the beginnlng of the 

1. Cf. Introduction, p. i v. 
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',rvar were Englishmen e .. nd they ~~rare all forced to leave the country 

except Francis i\sbur;r -vrho 1.rent into hidi.ng for over tv.ro years. After 

the "Snglish preachers left, native qmericans took over and carrL;d the 

work of Yietl:::.odism for1-.rard. 'T'hey did so at the very peril of their 

lives. Another factor in their persecution was John Yesley himself. 

Ee vras considered the lsader of the Methodists and knoitm to be an 

ardent T'ory. It \.Vas natural that the Jl:iethodists were thought to 

hold his ideas. 

Then too, it was seen that the IV:ethodiste for the most part 

viere pacifists. T'hey considered that God had called them to save men, 

not to kill t,hem. 'T'hey refused to fight and to sign loyalty pledges. 

1'hese things along with the political confusion and moral 

laxity of the period brought many severe~ and often violent acts of 

persecution. 

'I'he result of tb.is opposition was three-fold: 1. It 

scattered the Methodists over the Colonies driving many of them to 

the frontier to escape persecution. 2. It drove all of the 'I:nglish 

preachers home thus preparing the vray for an independent !\meri.can 

church. 3. Only t1:ose strong in spirit c:md courageous could live 

as the ~!ethodist preacher had to live, and so many unworthy members 

,,rere left by the wayside. 'I'his tended to strengthen the church. 

Opposition on the ~merican frontier was for other reasons 

then the persecution during the Revolution. In the first place the 

frontier was a 1v-vilderness with many troubles and. trials of the 

pioneer. 'T'here were Indians, storms, and disease. ~~oreover, there 

were no good roads and no place for the traveller to sleep outside of 
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his own blanket. In the second place, there v-ras much evil and immoral

ity on the frontier. !'hie. tended to make people hostile to Methoc'lists, 

when they ~Arere found preaching against evil end exhorting to a 

holy life. 
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CHAPTER III 

DOCTRIN,\L A1'D ECCLESIASTICAL OPPOSITION 

A. Introduction 

In approaching the doctri.nal and ecclesiastical opposition 

to early r·:ethodism, it is necessary to understand tbat this was quite 

different from the political and social opp'osi tion of the last che.pter. 

V'lhereas the latter more often assumed the form of physical persecution, 

this, t ":ough there were cases of violence, was far more an opposition 

of r:idicule and argument. Slander is sometimes harder to bear-than 

physical violence and many a Methodist meeting vms broken up in an 

argument over some trivial point raised with that intention. 

The different sections of this chapter vrill be somewhat 

overlapping in that they are interrela.ted. 'L'he first consideration 

will be with the particularly hard field, New England. 'T'he section 

on Calvinism could easily be combined v.rith th1s one on Nsw England 

because most of Ne"V.r England was extremely Calvinistic. HOi,rever, it 

1s hard to tell hm..;r much of the New England opposition stems from 

doctrine. There were other and more real issues there. The real 

problem was economic, soc1al, and psychological. The well educa,ted 

clergy of New England looked down upon the uneducated Methodist 

itinerants wbo 1t1ere coming into their terri tory. Then too, they 

were afraid that tb.e economic security they had achieved might be 

end.angered by these nev.r arr1vals. They received their pay from 
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taxes levied upon all except those who could prove their support of 

a dissentjng church. 

The next point to be discussed will be the Doctrine of the 

Church, which v;as chall0nged on one side by ths -Episcopalians as not 

being authoritative and on the other side by the Baptists, Presbyterians, 

and Congregationalists as being too much of a hierarchy. Some attention 

\<Till be given to Ne\•T England in tl"~is respect. But it ·was in the 

South, the strongholo. of the Protestant Episcopal Church, th.:Jt most 

of the opposition of this nature arose. 

Finally a section ''~'ill be devoted to doctr:i.nal oppos:l tion. 

One ftnds that the Congregationalists in New England and the Presby

terians e.nd Baptists all over tbe country vmre opposed to the ~,rethod

ists on the ground of Arminianism. 'T'hese three consider:;ttions will 

round out this study of early colonial opposit~on to Metl-;odism in 

th:i s country. 

B. The Intellectual, Politica~, and Economic 

Security of the Established Churches in Ne-v; England 

This section is dealing specifically with New England because 

it is there that the rvrethodists found their strongest opposition. 

It will slightly overlap the material of the following two sections 

and yet it is necessary to consider New Engla,nd separately because of 

the intellectual politic;Jl, and economic cond1tion of the established 

clergy in that section of the country. Though the doctrinal differences 

a:J.d the struggles that arose from them were sometimes violent, the 

real motive beh1nd much of the opposition was fear that the }\~ethodists 
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were endangering the security of the established churches e.nd their 

clergy. 1 

n'!'he red Indian d:td not watch the encroachn1ents of the Pale-
faces upon his hunting-grounds with more anxiety and je~lousy than 
did the orthodox Churches of NevT En9:land watch the efforts of the 
first itinerants estab2ish the M:ethodist order and the 1\rminian 
thBology in their midst.n 

'~'he best characterization of New England at that t1.me corc.es 

from r·.:!inton Thrift who kne,,r, not only the country, but also the men 

that went into New England to esta'blish ]l;:ethodism: 

"In attempting to portray th8 religious vievrs anc feelj_ngs of 
the people in the Ne'\"1 England states at that period, it v~Jill be 
necessary to apprize tha r:eader that t:he Revolutionary "tla.r, which 
had changed the civil admjnistration of U::e United·3tates, d:ld not 
produce any material change 'llli.th regard to the ground '\I>Thich vias 
occupied by tbe standing order of the Eastern States. It is true 
the"t the p01t!ers of ecclesiastical courts were c:'i rcumscr:tbed, a!1d the 
right gua.ranteed to evrJry one that he should worship God according 
to the d -'i ctates of his mvn conscience. But though this was the 
case, their ecclesiast:1_cal and civil regulations were so interwoven 
that the one derived support from the other. All v1ho could not 
produce a certificate that they at teno_<:ld ·Norship and. paid for 
tts support in some dissenting congregat2-on, were obliged, by la1rr, 
to pay in pro port to :':. 1 to t ·i pri vi 
order, the Presbyterians and Congregationalists. w·ere born of 
these orders. 'T'his ,,;as their religi.on supported by lc:.vr. nd 
b.aving lo·r.~p-, ma.inta.ined these exclusive rights immunities, and 
be exceed~ngly tenacious of the:i.r priv:i.ledges, a.nd the peculi-
arities of their ological tenets v.rere prepe.red t resist 
any innovations :l.ch mie;ht be a.ttempte !\.nd as :t:'et;:;od:tsm, :in 
several respects, presented points directly at variance with their 
established c1octr:i .. nes, it required. no 11 t.tle intrepidity to enter 

3 their enclosure, and present, as must be d::me, a. hostile attitude. a 

In order to understand the oppos:ition and the reasons for tt, 

tt is necessar;r to u.nderstand of tl"~ s background. Ne\'1)' 

1. Cf. Daniels, op. cit., pp. 541-546. 
2. Tbid. ' p. 539. 
~. ~Jfinton Thr:ft: ~Ie!Tloirs of the Rev. Jesse Lee, pp. 100-107. 
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England by this recovered from the Grestt Awakening. ssur-

ance of salvation the Nei<r clergy was beres'y cmd they openly 

proclaimed from pulpit the preacher need not have any 

experience to such to others. of the clergy were 

11 Converted11 under the prea.chi.ng of tef but on s third_ trip 

to 1\.merica, he found that in ~Je;,v- many ~f the clergy assoc ions 

had issued statements condemning him. Thus the intellectual opposition 

that ha .. d deposed Edwards from his pulpit was bringing hostile pressure 

to bea.r against ~'\Thi tefie and later in the period covered by this 

, broug:'_,ht that pressure also to bear agc:dnst the l'~ethodist 

itinere..nts. That is not to say that the Great ,1\.,,.:rakenine; did not have 

its great effects .that men like JonatJ:-:rs.n Edir-Jards did not lea.ve 

thej_r But when the faculties of both Y:;:.le and Harvard took the 

men like Vfuitefield and Edwards, or.e f:lnds 

the spiritual spaLs of the New ::md Church v1ere not bright. 

In :Soston itself in 1785, which was five vears prior to Jesse Lee's 
u - I 

arrival, there were ive actually less then half the churches that 

had existed a half century before. No won.der that 1·1ethodism felt there 

was work to be done in New Engle.nd! 1 

1. Jesse Lee 

New England was officially entered by the Methodists in 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Cf. Stevens, op cit., Vol. II, Book 4, Chapter 5, and 

Baker: Introduction to the History of Early- New England 
J.:rethodism for a more detailed account of the condition of 
!1Te"r England durj.ng this period. 
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1790, altho~Jgh itinerants had v.randered :into that territory s.ince the 

beginnings of J"~·:ethodism in this co1mtry. "l"his particular chapter of 

its histor7 would never have been written, had it not been for Jesse 

Lee, one of the greatest religious pioneers of his time.
1 

"t:, less resolute mind would have shru.."lk from so arduous an 
undertaking. Eut Jesse Lee moved. under an impression that he was 
called of God, especia.lly to this work; and t1:1e result fully 
justified his pre~ensions, and evinced the purity of his motives, 
and the rectitude of his conduct. Neither the terror of an estab
lished ministry. arra,yed in all the armour of hu..rnan learnine,, 
supported as it v.ras, by th:::> civil authority. nor the anticipeteo. 
opposl tion of the majority of the people, vlt.o vrere knm<Vn to be 
strongly a.ttached to all their peculiariti.es, could intimidate or 
in the least dishearten the soul of Jesse Lee~n2 

The t:ime of Y:ethodism' s establishment in New En;;land is 

dated from the initial visit of I~ee to Boston: 

non a serene afternoon of July, 1790, a man of middle age, of 
a benign but shrewd countenance, C':.ressed in a style of simpli-
city i'lhich might have been supposec the guise of a Qualcer, took his 
stand upon a tabTe to preach .... Four persons approe~cbed, and 
gazed upon him '\1-Ji th surpr:i.se, \"lhile he sang a hym..11.. It was sung 
by }'~is solitary volce; at its conclusi.on he knelt down upon the 
table, and stretching forth his hands, prayed with a fervor so 
unwonted in the cool and minute petitions of the Puritan pulpits, 
tha.t it attracted the groups of promenaders v-rto had come to spend 
an evening hour in the shady walks, e~nd by the time he rose from 
his knees they l•rere streaming in processions, fro::n the different 
points of the Common, toward him. 1,•,lhile he opened his small. Bible 
and preached to them without 'notes', but with 1 the demonstration 
of the Spirit and of po·wer, 1 the multitude gre'\llr into a dense,mass 
three thousand strong. eagerly catching every uttercmce of the 
singular strB.nger, and some of them received hls message into 
'honest and good hee,rts. ' 11 3 

••••• * ••••••• 

1. Cf. St~vens. op cit., Vol. II, p. 491. Lee is placed along de 
of such men of Ne'lfr Englemd as 'Jifathers, '"villiams, E:dv7ards, Channing, 
and Ballou. 
Cf. Luccock and Hutchinson, op. cit., p. 226 .. t\t the e;eneral 
conference of 1800 Lee was defeated for the bishopric by only 
four votes. 

2. ~hrift, op. cit., p. 107. 
3. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. II. p. 403-404. 
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One might think from an auspiciou.s beginning that things 

from then on vmuld have been easy for the preacher. But such v.ras 

not the case. He had to preach out on the Co!nmon tha .. t day be cause 

there was no building open to him. 1'he lasting results of that 

meeting could be seen when Lee cn.me back to Boston at later tlmes and 

was hardly able to f1nd a place to sleep. 

11 :Nno vv01Jld have anticipeted such serious impedime-nts as !v~r. lee 
found in the city of Boston? Prejudice and bigotry held such 
dominion. over the minds of these good Chris-tian people, that 
no house of worship, not even a school-house, could be procured 
for a. l~~:ethodist pr'eacher. 11 1 

Lee himself teJls of a typicel happening in his ministry. Re 

came into v~,e tov-m of Falrfield ~:md obtc=.d.ned the use of the tovm hall 

for hts pree.ch~ne;. He also advertised in the school. He says, "I 

waited till after the time, and no one came; at last I irJent anCl opened 

the Cloor, and sat dovm. 112 Finally three or four women ceme and by the 

end theTe were about thirty or forty there. Put Lee does no-:-, di<Tell 

upon the opposition. Fe only speaks about the success! 

!Jfany places where t~i s ]viethodist preacher 'IHent, he could 

get the use of no buildj_ng and had to preech in the open. 3 In some 

tm·rns aprivate home was opened to him. In otber,places there was a 

more Hliberal" church tbet would open its doors. At times when he 

had th.e use of the tovvn buildings he had to do his m·m. janitor work 

should there be need of a fire or the moving of chairs. 

Again and again he spoke of meeting w:i.th the ministers wbo 

. . . . . . . . . 
1. ~hriftt op cit., p. 168. 
2. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. II, u. 419. 
3~ Cf. Thrift. op~ cit., u. 108. 
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'\-rare almost always against him. Ee says in his journal: 

n ,~ congregational minister came by, and bei.ng informed \·Ito I VIas, 
asked me home with him; a.nd after I h~.d been there a v.:hj le, he 
asls::ed me some questions relative to matt<:Jrs of doctrines and I 
endeavored to inform him what kind of doctr5.nes we preached; he 
said. he could not invite me into the meeting-bouse, because I 
helo. '\-lhat he thought irn:ts contrary Gospel. nl 

r,_n j_ncident like t":-:is is of the :rr:ildest sort. At one time he was 

denied lodging at a certain place he had stopped before, a public 

? 
inn, because the mi.nister of the i:ln-keeper h2.d complained.-

In another locality after Lee had preached, one of the two preac1;ers 

i.n the audience left saying that 11 he should set himself in order 

against the next sabbath da.y, to expose the errors irlhich !;.is people 

Another experience that he tells shm-vs the 

change of the t'hinking of some of the people because of the opposition 

of their leaders. Ee had just preacned at Stratfield ~cohere he pad 

been before. 

"After the meet I observed that soroe of the people who always 
spoke to me went a'.vay and took no notice of me; and no person gave 
me an invitation to his house, 1..vhich was an uncommon thing, for 
formerly I had various invitations. But I understood that they 
had been buffeted by the ministers from the pulpit, and by their 
acquaintance in private, till they hardly kneir; what to do. One 
minister had bGen trying for two or three times, in his sermons, 
to prove that a man could not fall from. grace; ano. ano r turned 
loose upon us and said from the pulpit there "I(Tere six hundred of 
us going about the CO'-m4ry, prea.ch:ing damnable doctrines, and 
picking men's pockets. 11 

Scudder helps in understanding i·rhat; was said against the 

1. Ibid.,. p. 111. 
2. 0f. Stevens, op, cit., Vol II, p. 426. 
3. Thrift, op. cit., p. 127. 
4. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 426. 
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'Methodists: 

"L'he pulpit of every prominent denomine,tion of the l?rc~ uttered 
and repeated its denunciations against them ... the people 
were warned e.ga:'tnst ''odist preachers as 'vwlves in sheeps 
clothing. ' ...•. The i tinera.nts \<Jere assaJ.led, aYJd drmm into 
controversy, at their variot!s appointments, and compelled to 
defend ~"nethod.ism jnst every form of cavil ~:md misrepresentation. u} 

Conte:npt, scorn and all sorts of name-calling issued from tl'e clergy 

of Nev: f<:ngland. 'The itinerants were <wcused of being intruders into 

other men's uarishes and " r~,. letter Dr. 

says, 11 :-rhemodern st teachers are men of 1\iachi.avellian prii,lC:lples, 

and do, v'lithout any scruples, make use of truth and deceit promiscu

ously, · 2.s they judge vlill most pro!note the interest of their p~3.rty. rt2 

~hera vtrere sermons 8.nd. tracts publ:i.s!-J.ed against tl1e l·Ietb.odiste 

11 'The doctrtnes of the new sect 1rrere t1:•.oroughly canvclssed, and as 
thorou~~ly caricatured in the pulpit, in the vestrv, at the 

.inn, e"n<l at the f:i_reside. Both its preac:ners and its people were 
ii1Cessantly harassed vlith assaults abo'Jt 'principles' .... Tb.e 
preacher, deacon, and laV~ryer Eenerall:y formed, in ttDse days, a 
tr:io of ,::.,dership in the village society of I·Jew England. The 
former usually assailed the ne'!'! comers vlj_th dist d!.3nity from 
the· pulpit, and the deacon pursued them 1·r:lth rigorous questions 
of orthodoxy to meetings and social circles, and the la1r:ryer, 
strictly conforming then as now, to the stron3est local influence, 
follov;re6., to ply with his logic, the deacon's metaphysics. n3 

In the face of all this type of opposition, it is little 

wonder th~t Kethodism grew only slowly in these New England States. 

l,ee tells of preB"ching in one pl2ce three times vii thout even becomj.ng 

(acquainted with any one. 4 Though many times people vvould listen 

1. t~. L. Scudder; '\mer:i can l,,rethoctism, p. 301. 
2. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. III. p. 246. 
3. Ibid. , p. 242. 
4. Cf. Ibj.d., Vol. TJ, p. 427. 
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attentively to what he had to say, Lee found the coldness of New 

England hospitality very chilling. Three months after his arrjval in 

New England the Methodist church consisted of three women. After 

seven months of indefatigable toil had passed1 there were only five 

reembers of !Jfethodist societies in New England. Many another man, 

even those who had stood up under the violent opposition of the 

Revolution, '\vould have been tempted to give up Ne1'11" England as a bad 

job, but not Lee. Stevens says of him, 11 He was supported. by the 

consciousness that Methodism vms needed in New England, and could, 

tb.erefore, sooner or later, be divinely prospered. n 2 Thus Jesse 

Lee set out to conquer New England for Christ with the same attitude 

that Jesse ':falker had when he entered St. Louis on the frontier and. 

the.t Francis 1\sbury ha.d when he approached the t'l.merican Continent. 

Anything less would have failed in this climate which was cold and 

forbidding to any dissent religious group. 

By the time Lee reached Boston for the first time, the 

Yhole of New England was buzzing with tales of his work. A fine 

characterization of this man is fo:1nd in Steven 1 s history: 

"The whole state (Massachusetts) was rife with rumors of him as a 
strange man 't>lihO had come from the South, and was traveling through 
its villages on horsebaclr, and in a costume of Q.uaker-l~_ke simplicity; 
a very 'remarkable, 1 vThO preached every day and several times 
a clay,- and 1..;ent everyv!'here; without knmving any person; exceedingly 
good humored, vdtty even; of a most musical voice, making his 
hearers smile or weep as he pleased. but mostly weep; 'holding 
forth' in the cou.rt- houses, the school-houses, sometime in the 
more liberal village churches, but oftener under the trees of the 

1. Lee preached every day and several times a. day and he traveled 
more th&.n any other Methodist preacher with the one exception of 
ll,sbury. 

2 .. Stevenst op. ctt., Vol. :n, p. 433. 
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highway; that he frequently lighted the court-house himself, and 
then rang the bell to call out the people; that the pastors and 
deacons valiantly resisted him as a heretic, for he was an rminie,n; 
that they turned bis discourses into interlocution by their questions 
and disputations, but that he confounded them by his tact, if not 
by his logic: that he scattered the vj_llage wits or wags by his 
irresistible repartees; and that many drunkards a:Jd other repro
bates were reformed, and many a good man, despondent under the old 
theology, 'tras comforted by his refreshing doctrlnes. ~1fany who 
liked his theology could not approve his preachj_ng, because he 
acknowledged that he was not an ~~educated mintster'. -I'he pastor, 
Emd sometimes the village lawyer or doctor, tested him with Latin 
and Greek phrases; he responded in Dutch, a knowledge of which he 
had picked up in his childhood; they supposed th~s to be Hebrew, 
and retreated, or took side \'i'tth him es competent to ,preach. But 
above all, they sa¥! that he Y.ras evidentl'r an earnest and devout mc~_n, 
He prayed mightily, and preached overwhelmingly. 11 1 -

This man, 1-rhose spirit vms unquenchable in the face of the 

worst of S!)ir:ttual and intellectual opposition, whose mind was alert 

enough to put to silence the educated minds of New England in e,pite of 

the fact that he was an uneducated man, alone established the thodist 

Church in th9.t terri tory. Even Bishop Asbury vlho 1.vent through New 

England on his episcopal travels thought the task almost impossible. 

He \'ll'ri tes in his journal on June LJ-, 1791 when travelling through 

Connecticut, 

"'N'e are now in Connecticut, and never Ollt of s:'Lght of a_ house; and 
sometimes 'l!'re have a v1ew of many churches and steeples, built very 
neatly of wood -- either for use ornament, piety, policy~ or :i.nterest, 
or it ma:v be some of all of these. J do feel as if there had been 
religion in this country once; and I apprehend there is little in 
form and theory left. 'T'here me.y have been a praying ministry and 
people here, but I fear they are nov.r spiritually d<:;ad. 112 

Noirr the tr iron curtaJ.n11 of coldness and intellectual opposition 

was beino~ entered by the itinerant sse e. WH. not 

.. . . . . . 
1. Tbid. 

' 
p. -434. 

?. "ipple, . art of I 8 Journel, p. 318. 
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a.s extreme as it was on frontier. There t'ITa.s 8 s much emotion-

al ism, but tcere itfere ople accepted t hlB new tee ching nevi 

doctrine to the bet:terment of their 1 s and the lives of their 

communities. 

England 2. Conflicting 

Omitt 

necessary to unders 

doctrinal 

some of t 

ict for er sect , it is 

points of conflict between 

established churc1;es of Nev..r and the tho sts itine s. 

a. Emotionalism vs. Intellectualism 

The first tssue betifreen the sts 

was the conflict of ionalism VB. intellectualism. rhe thod.ist 

itinerants were une d men pre2ched taught r:1 religion 

of the heart of life. Though they had certain doctrinal beliefs 

that colored their pretitching, tbey were interested primarily in 

lives of men. In New England an uneducated man we.s looked down upon. 

I'f.any of the doctrinal attacks on the lcTethocUsts were not so much because 

of doctrine but because the opp6nents wanted to sho1t1 their jntellectual 

r::tority. Thomas 1r,rare that the attac};: came most often from 

the students of. divinity or 11 loqu.acious and controversial leymen. nl 

rnhus we can see tha.t the stro:ngest attack came from t!~e intellectual 

nfront". ~ofany people were opposed~ to the Method~~s+s simply because 
\ 

of their ck of learning. They "rere called 11 ignorant 11 people. 13:ven 

Lyman 'Seecher v.rho was one of the f st leaders of the Established 

1. Cf. Stevens, op. cit., Vol. III, F. 243. 
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Chu.rch published a tract on the religious condj_tion of 1\merice in 

'ltJhj ch he excludes the thodists as beh1.g unfit to preach because of 

their lack of eful ion. 1 

In consiclerine: this type of o:pposi tion ·hre can see at only 

a man like Jesse Lee could have triumphed. His rumor a.nd quick 

were more than a match for the ectucateo intellect the university 

2 graduate. Eowever, the rna way which Lee countered the intellect-

uali.sm of the day wss through his preaching. Ee could. bring tears to 

many eyes, even of his enemies. they had never heard such praying. 

'T'hus, when the spiritual was put against the intellectue.l, many fields 

1trere \von. 

b. State Churcbes vs. Free Churches 

.second point of conflict was with the 11 state-churchism11 

of th2t day in New England. Says Thrift in speakinc; of Lee, 

tt In ]VTarblehestd, Ipswich and oth"'lr places he vli th much difficulty 
made out to preach; but he could scarcely move a step ~>'Ti thout 
be i.ng entangled in a knot of comm 1. t tee men. T'he se guardlB.ns of 
town laws and pri31ledges, constantly '"'atchecl the movements of 
other mj_nisters. 11 

In certain local:lties the Ea:ptists joined with t"''e MethodJ sts in 

combat tine; thj s connection bet'ttreen the political government and 

.......... 

1. Cf. Nathan 9a~gs: Life of Garrettson, pu. 228-233. 
2. Cf. Introduction, p. v. 

Cf. Stevens, op, cit., Vol. III, p. 374. 11 \ifuile engaged in preach
ing, he was not a little mortified to discover many of the congre
e~ation t2.kine; rest in sleep, and not a little aYJnoyed by the loud 
talking of the peoDle in the yard. Pausing long enough for the 
absense of sound to startle the sleepers, he raised his voice and 
cried out, 'I'll thank the people in the yard not to talk so loud; 
they'll wake up the people in the house:tr 

3. ~hrift, op. cit., pp. 169-170. 
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the church. 

n'T'he civil relations of the Church in these states had created 
other them spiritual motives for the profession of relip.;ion. None 
could hold office or vote in her early de,ys, unless be~ were a 
member of the Church. It would be superfluous to comment upon the 
inevitable influence of such a fact; religion becones more a matter 
of form than of principle -- a qualific~ttion for the state, for 
society, or for p~tronage in bus1ness, rather than a preparation for 
heaven -- and pharisaism and hynoc~isy are more likely to prevajl 
than a sincere personal faith. ul 

One need not doubt that :is was the cause of much of th.e 

severest opposition. 1'he established clergy vTere afraid thet their 

monthly pay cbeck was en(langered. A.s has been said, they received 

their pay from the State as it 'tras collected by means of' income 

taxes. Everybody had to pay tte tax for t.he support cf the church. 

Then too, the Methodist doctrtne of free grace did not fit 

too well 'lf.ri th this idea of taxation for relj_gious purposes. It cannot 

be dou.bted -'-,hat the Methodists w::::re somevvbat at fault for start1ng 

this conflict vlith the:lr emphas1s upon the separation of Church and 

State and the message that the Gospel -vms for all. In this centro-

versy the Method:Ists finally \'ron out because tbe whole philosophy and 

think:i.ng of the new nat ion was behind them. 

c. Comfortable Settled Clergy vs. the Itinerants 

\ third point of conflict could be called psychological. 

Because the clergy v-rere well paid, wj_th no worry about their security, 

they had become self-satisfied and had settled down to enjoy the od 

tr,lng that they had. It vias rather uncomfortable to be dj sturbed by 

.... "' ....... "' .. 
1. Stevens op. cit., Vol. II, p. 406. 
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a foot-loose r,fethod.ist preacher. .0. conversation hetween Thomas 

1tlare and the principle officer of a church :in New EngJ.and is rec0rded: 

"Nry advice to you s:i.r and to your itinerant brethren, is, to go 
homB, ort at lec:st, to desist from disturbing the order of things 
among us. r.r!fe 1flant none of your instruction; end, :i.ndeed, you 
are not competent to instrttct us. You. me.lce the people commit sin 
in the loss of so mucb precious tirrr~ as is 1:Jasted in attending your 
meetings on week days •when they ought to be a>t labor; or, or:: the 
Sabbath, in leaving the places where they oue:,ht to worship, to run 
after you. \~Te have learned and able ministers, and all the necessary 
means of grace among us, and ~~re do very ;,.:ell vvi thout you. \my, then 
do you trouble yourselves about us? 11 1 

rrhe appeal of many ministers against Lee came, saying that 

he v.1as there to breeJc up the Congregational Churches and driv:3 away 

their ministers: 

11 '~Jb.en in Fairfield, Connecticut, :i.t became knovm tha.t there were 
three Y.Jomen wc·o intended to join his Society, there was great 
excitement and s.larm, anc a conventton comprisinr; forty-five 
ministers and ninety dec;cons was held, with::>a view of forrring a 
comoant combinat:i.on against the intruders. n_ 

Definitely these men resented the intruding coropetition! 

-rhe background of tr1e itinerants was entirely different 

that of the established clergy. 'T'hey did not have any homes or families. 

-rhey did not received any support for themselves in the way of money. 

Their one passion -vms to 1.rin souls for Christ wh:l.ch v,ras considered 

heresy among the clergy in New England. 

3. Results of the Opposition in New England 

Jesse Lee tells of a very striking res11lt of this type of 

o:p"Josition. He speaks ofpreaching to a large congregation; 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Baker= ''\n Introduction to the History of Early New England 

Methodism, p. 8. . 
2. Daniels. op. cit., p. 548. 
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11 '""he house was much cro\'rc1ed, though 1 t was very large. I suppose 
the reason wby I had so many to hear me was owing to t':.eir 
ministers preach:1.ng agai me t\Aro Sabbaths in succession---
! generally find, in this State, tha'- vrhen I am most opposed, I 
have t:te most hearers."l 

'I'hus tr1e very opposition was hurting its own cause by making people 

curious to hear this heretic, and having, once heard him tbey could 

remai..n no longer as they vrere. 

Another result was that the spiritual was lined up against 

the intellectual 8.nd seculsr. Such a condition tended to shovl up the 

intellectual and the secular for what they really were, Bnd many people 

accepted the Methodist way out of dissatisfaction with the established 

church. 

u more far reaching result of these controversies WEtS the 

eventual separatim-: of Church and State. This was not all accomplished 

wi.thin the period th8t th:i.s thesis covers but the early opposition was 

a ,,-edge in that direction. 

A more general result came in the changint" conception of the 

:ministry. In New England it was a profession. 'I'o the J'vTethodists it 

was a 1balling". Ond because of this difference the "professional" 

ministers were no little stirred up and the people can::e to respect 

the ministry of the Vethoa1st preachers. 

C. Doctrinal Opposition -- Calvinism 

1. The Doctrine of r•'!"ost Established Churches of the Day 

'l"'he basic reason for an intense controversy on this subject 

........... 

1. .Stevens, op. cit. , Vol. II. p. 431. 
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is expressed by Scudder: "Every lerge denomination in mer:l..ce i<Vas 

C 1 1 1 t 1 "1./f th " i A· i 1 II l a v_n s .. c. , ... e __ oa sm was _ rm_n an. 

tl\,fb.erever the Jlt:ethodists vlent there were always Calvinists, 

and many arguments arose. In the "L'Vest, as in J\Te\-v England and the 

rest of the ''nK?rican continent, or;e of the greatest opponents of the 

11'Tethodists was Calvinism. In Kentucky ':here was bitter opuosit 

'!:i';pi thats eno•Jgh "VJere not found on both sides of the argument. 

"To dtffer with the creed of the la-nd, v-r:::-: tc:t, by eo:ucat len and. 
common consent, wa,s g,ener? lly c:lccepted lfJb_en 1(ett~oCt1.s:n t,orc;Ct 
~",:::rv.r -t.t;as to J..ee.ve one self open to tl~.B cr.; t; t cisrn 
infide ity. 'Tlhe Revolutionary period had knovm the prominence 
and followin«: p:i ven t"!:-1e dei i writ of :nen 1 tke Tom 

ine, the thinking of 'T'homas Jefferson, and the influence of the 
French Revolutionary ~A"'"i ters. 'rhe 11-(ethod].st.s 'i'rere often clc?.ssed 
"~iTith Deists and infidels because thev dtffered vrit1.; of 
doctr:l.nes of the Calvinistic clergy as heart:ny as the tsts. 11 

From the per:l.od be studied ccL:e evidences of this 

opposition to t !tethodists. In a letter to 'i:d11>rard Dromgoole a 

""ethodist itinerant tells of s 

"One obstacle in our "'tray( is that) here as in otcer ple.ces there 
are a great many Baptists, and Presbyterians, who have filled the 
Peoples heads w:tth Predest ion. "'hey have opyosed pretty 
'''armly sometimes past~ but at present they are pretty quick. tt3 

And from the Journal of Benjamin Lakin: 

""T'he Baptists in tl~is place he.ve (beerl) bitterly opposed to 
)vTetbodism, by misrepresenting the doctrine, and by opposing us 
in almost every shape, ap0eared resolved to keep us out of the 
place if possible .•... (in spealring of the Baptist preacher) I 
believe he wls brought for the purpose of ridiculing the 
r~rethodi st s. " 

1. Scudder, op. cit., p. 297. 
2. r, op. cit., p. 33. 
3. Sweet: Religion on the \mGrican Frontier, Vol. IV, p. 133. 
4. Ibid., pp. 256-257. 
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""'he 1,~eU:odists preached many sermons against predestination. 

Some of them are recorded in Professor Sweet's co11ectio21 sources. 1 

r:1r. Sweet makes s comment on these sermons: 

11 l'he gret:'ttest opponents of the frontier I'~ethodists from a theolog
ical standpoint \'ll"ere the Presbyterie,ns and the Baptists. 'T'he 
?l'ethodists locked horns tvi th Presbyterians over the doctrines of 
predestination and election and \<Vitl: the Pautists on thej_r in
sistence that immersion was the only scriptttral form of baptism. u2 

From this period come many polemical arguments on Calvinism. 

Very often these took the form of sermons preached tn anst'll"er to sermons, 3 

or again they would be in the form of an exchange of letters which he.ve 

been preserved to this day. 4 

2. The }:.ethodist Doctr~ne of Free GrEtce and Salvation for 11 

'T'he r"rethodists could no+, agree with the C9.l vinists in their 

doctrines of preclestj ion nnd election. Over against this they 

preached a doctri.ne of free grace and salvation for all who would 

accept. 1"·1uct of tr is conflict vias brought over from England, v.rhere 

the Calvinists w~re even more bitter aga~nst ~esley they were 

in omerica. 

'This kind of controversy a~d opposit3on continued beyond 

the limits of the period studied in thls thesis and it is very 

difficult to discover any reel and direct results unless it tended 

to mB.ke the \lfethodists formulate clearer ideas of the doctr'~ ne that 

1. Of. Ibid., pp. 722-724. 
2~ Ibid., p. 721. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

3. Be,ker, op. cit., Bibliography. '~ypical are the Rick-Metcalf, 
Bnd Haskel--oangs controversies. 

4. Ibid. , rrypical- is the Ruter-Prown controversy. 
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they taught. In this period, also, one can see the beginning og 

agitation for more education among the !v!ethodist preachers. 
I 

publishing house was started and colleges \'Jere proposed. How much 

of this activity was the rl:?sul t of intellectual and doctrjnal 

controversy is impossible to say, but that it did have its influence 

can be affirmed. 

'T'hough a volume could be written abo1)t this Arminian --

Calvinistic controversy in A.merica, its importance for this study 

is negligible as far as its influence upon the resulting Mettodist 

C:hurch. One thing can be said, t.o"rever, concerning the doctrine 

taught by, the MetJ:lodists. 'T'he doctrine of free grace was a doctrine 

that fitted tte lj.merican mind much better t"t'_a.n did the Calvinistic doc-

trines, and the fact that the Methodists preferred to shov.r their relie;ion 

rather than argue about it had a great influence upon the 'merican 

people. !,Then it comes to the intellectual and systematic formulation 

of doctrine, the 1~ethodists were found la.cking, and according to a 

mod.ern day edltorial, still are. 1 But w·hen it came to a practical 

demonstration of ,,.{!:Jai·, they belleved, they were both willtng and 

competent. 

D. Ecclesiaat~cal Opposition 

t\.B the Methodist movement made its way into },raryla.nd and 

Virginia and into parts of the South, it met much opposition from 

the t'ongl t can clergy. There we. s a ml:tch closer relgtion between the 

1. Cf. Life Magazine, November 10, 1947. 
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ttnglica.n Church and the J.~ethodists in origin but "the I<Tethodists 

¥ere distrustful of the sincerity of the Eplscoua.lia.n clergy, v.rhom 

they deemed generc-;lly unconverted ·while the Episcopalians were 

contemptuous of the ~-ifethodtsts, whose preachers they considered 

i Ill gnorant leymen. 

1. The Episcopacy and uthorita.tive nistry and Sacraments 

The :Methodist preachers, themselves did not assume the 

a.uthori ty of an ordained minister until after :t~ethodism we,s organized 

in 1784. Most of them went to the Episcopal churches to receive the 

sacraments. ,.,.,hey w"'re still high church enougb to refuse to take on 

the duties of the ordained minister. In this period there was little 

opposition for ecclesiastical reasons. However 1 after the Christmas 

Conference of 1784 the 1~ethodists went out in incre.asing numbers with 

the authority of tre ordained ministry and ttt 'J received a. barrage of 

opposttion from the high church clergy. 'rhey were always presenting 

proof that the !•fethodist ministers had no authority. This attacked 

tbe validity of the Methodist episcopacy. Typical is a letter that 

~t,ras written to a 1'':ethodist by a presbyter of Maryland in whj ch he 

traced the history of the Iv!ethodist epi.scopacy shov.Jing not only the 

invalidity of their episcopacy but going on to show the.t the Methodlst 

doctrines and the church itself was based on false premises. The 

letter attacked mainly the idea that the !vTethodists called themselves 

............ 
1. SV>reet, R.eligion on the American Frontier~ Vol. IV, p. 29. 
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a church. A secondary attack v1as made upon the idea of experiential 

religion. 1 Of cou.rse "vvith the Methodist episcopacy invalid, tt.e argu

ment would naturally be extended to question the order of the ministry 

and th.e right to perform sacraments. 

1'his attack was carried on by means of sermons from the 

pulpit and by means of the publication of anonymous tracts which 

tore down the authority of the Methodists as a Church. One of these 

tracts 'VJaS entitled, Tracts for the Peo121~ No. _1---Hethodism as Held 

3JL ''7esley }2x ;Q.S.P. This part:'i.cular tract seemed to attract suff'icient 

attention frorr1 several of the Methodists the"t they 'lf.rrote and published 

replies. Tbe thesis of this tract No. 4 as stated in its mqn v,rords 

is, nit will be proved, that :Methodism is not a church 

sacraments; no mlnistry; no c1i vine warrant. ~~.'ESL'I:Y IS TRE ':JITNE lf2 

The procedure of much of tLis sort of writing was to base all the 

arguments on the thinking of \'liesley. George Peck in examining and 

answering this tract says that he had mislaid his copy and when he 

vvent to a bookstore to get another he was told that a bishop of a 

western diocese had purchased the whole amount. Then he v.rent to a 

Protestant Episcopal tract Societ:r and there found a copy. He then 

proceeds to shov.r how these arguments are unfounded. 3 However, there 

is some truth ln 'ltlhat the tract satd, for ''<iesley had to change his 

......... " .. 

1. Cf .. ~ Letter to a ~"1ethodist by a Presbyter of th9 Diocese of 

2. 
~T;aryl , a tract. 
George Peck: Examination of a Tract Entitled rr.!'racts for the 
People No. 4.---}t:ethodism as Held by Wesley by D.S.P. 11

, p. 5. 
3. Cf. Ibid. 
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mind. ·wesley had once said, a ion e mrch :ls as 

s ever, and I arly see j cl1 is to live and 

di.e in her !I tra.ct }~o. 4 s on to 

the sect t canY:.ot t be 

a church. 

,.,hi.s tract . 4 so inspired a series of letters between 

Rev. ~llen Steele James A~. Bolles, ctor of <::! t 
u 

•. le first accuses nolle e. of 8 the tract 

a.round ano"{ig the people in order to rsons from uniting ¥ith 

the thodist "B::pi.scopal Church. Ee then attacks the tract 

i n "ll A t " t ~ f 1 _ s garl eu ex_r~c s ana a se s."l Steele's :idea is that; 

effort h2.s been :ln and aga.:in to prejudice this 
community aga sm by procJ e"im t vve are not a 
Church---had no 1Jiinistry nor Sacraments; efforts which I could 
but look upon as jesuitical~ wanton .. unaut:torized and cons:i.stent 
i<Vith the cba:ri ties of the Gospel, and. vvi thout a pars.llel in rr:y 
exnerience: "2 

Bolles answers these charges by denying the·m a.nd sa.ys that 

the T,>~"ethodists themselves could he.ve published this tract and others 

lik-~ It so that they could have some excu.se for p·ersecutins the 
.., 

·;;pi scopal Church.~-

I'here '"ere other pamphlets written and exchanges of letters 

that say almost the same U in'?, n. '3ell published a tr2 ct entitled, 

1. James .A. Bolles: 1'he "Episcopal Church Defended, p. 7. 
2. Ibid., p. 9. 
3. Cf. Ibid. , p. 13. 
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Samuel Pelton published a tract on The Absurdi-:-,ies of Methodim.g. 

"'his '\llras answered by Laurence Kean in A Plain a:1.d Positiye Refutat,ipn 

of the Rey. Samuel Pelton's Unjust, Qlld 1[n.founded Charp::es ii:ntitled 

n.,he Absurdities of l!;"ethodism." Timothy Merritt in defense of the 

:r.rethodists had published a Review of Q J2amphlet entitled, "Letters 

men. in answer to the enquiries o~ a fema1~. "'hese letters were 

circulated by orthqdox clergymen nemploying cletra.ction and slander, 

to ruin the influence of Methodists --- their mora.1 character, rather 

than doctrines are attacked." 1 

"'here was only one 'Episcopa .. l clergyma.n t v.Jas fully 

cooperative and sympathetic with the 1~ethodists and that was Devereux 

Jarrett. He 1.'ias a man like Asbury with a mission to do in America. 

Ee was the only English clergyma?l of the Protestant Eptscopal Church 

that did not return to England during the Revolution. 

However, the other clergymen were not like Jarrett. In 

o:1.e place 'T'homas \~!are was preaching at a Church of EngJ.and chapel 1!fhen 

they came and tried to throw hir'i out. He also heard a young English 

clergyman's trial sermon which was a sermon against the l~ethodists. 2 

·tm;Ue the Methodists noticed this opposit:'Lon from the English clergy 

they did not spend much time trying to cnmbat it. The itinerants were 

too busy, a:::1.d thoBe "(i-:o were stationed did not thinl-c it VIorth while 

to pay much attention to such argument. 

1. Of. Baker op. cit., 3ibliography. 
2. Cf. Robert 'rl. Todd: Methodism on the Peninsula, p. 23. 
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2. The Results of Ecclesia~tice.l Opnosition 

';11hat effect did this opposition have on the 1~ethoc1ists? 

Such oppos:ttion definitely strengthened the ~ethodists. I""ost of the 

people took sides with them, thus giving them a favorable public opin

ion. The real result V>ras not at all favorable to the established 

churches. .,hey lost out especially on the frontier vrhere the ·Methodists 

p::--eached an experient ~ al rel igj.on in the face all opposition. 

more important result, ho\.:ever, W0S that this sort of 

opposition made the Methodists more Amerj_can. "'rhe protestant Episco

pal Church remained English whereas the Methoclists became thorough 

Americans. This difference made the Methodists depend more on them

selves thus giving them that typical American trait. This is seen very 

clearly in the way they treated Dr. Coke in his various trips to rica. 

'T'he lo1.vliest itinerant treated the Doctor as an equal v.rr.ich v-m.s sometb.ing 

1mhea.rd of :1n England.. 'T'his opposition was not the sole cause of this 

democratic spirit, but it was a contributing factor. 

E. Summary 

'!'he Methodist preachers were rough and unschooled men, yet 

in· a larger sense they triumphed over the ecclesiastical and doctrj_nal 

opposition because they placed the spiritual above the intellectual. 

Yen like Jesse Lee '!JITere able to stand up to such opposition. Vifi thout 

them it is doubtful that the r,'Iethodist influence and grov'th would have 

been as great as it was. 

The !l!'ethodists had to defend themselves against the New 

E:ng1and ecclesiastical heira.rcl:.y, the Calvinistic doctrines of most of 
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the lR.rger denominations of America, and the high church cloctrines 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church. These are in reality one 

controYersy, for there are the same basic reasons behind trem all. 

The first of these reasons was that the Methodists were not schooled 

men while the other churches placed a premium on intellectualism. 

Another basic reason '\'l'a.s that the established churches that held 

these doctrines were jealous of the Methodist itinerants' success 

with the people. They were afraid that these Methodists would empty 

the established cturches and overthrow their doctrines. Except on 

the fro:::tier, the Methodists were considered intruders and in mo 

places were~ in one way or another, :l.nvi ted to leave. From the 

!Jfethodist point of view the established churches were fight:l.ng them 

because of pride, jealousy, and fear. Fro~ the point of view of the 

churches themselves they '\l'rere fighting against ignorance, superstitionJ 

and heresy. 

This chapter does not mean to place all of the established 

cl~urches of the country as opposed to the ~JTethodists. There were 

many congenial relationships between some of them lmd the Methodists, 

but that is outside the purpose of this thesj_s. 

The results of this type of opposition can be summarized 

as follo-v.rs: 

1. '!'he :l.ntellectual position of the JJ.:!ethodists was clarified. 

2. 'iv~ethodism gre\1: rapidly not alV<rays in spite of the opposition, 

bu.t somet :tmes because of it. 

3. This opposition was evidence that the established order was 

being stirred up and in some places purified. 
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4. Such opposition tended to unify and strengthen tr~e ~,Jethoa ist 

organization. Not until external opposition was somewhat abated 

did internal dissention seriously disrupt the 11(ethodist uni t,y. 

5. most far reaching result of the immediate pe od was 

the fact in t controversy the spiritual and practical were 

placed over against the doctrinal and ecclesiastical; an ex:Jeriential 

religion was placed over against an intellectu.al one. 1 

1. 

......... 
By this it is not meant re were no ~ood points on the 
doctrinal and ecclesiastical "side of tre fence". In fact a positive 
study of them -v.rould reveal much. ither s it mean the 
~,~ethodists were perfect. A detailed study of ~)~ethodi story 
and doctrine ·would doubtless expose some flaws. However, during 
the period studied in this tbesis, the conflicts between these 
two sides tended to sr·ow up the worst parts of the doctrinal 
ecclesiastical intellectualism on the one side and the best parts 
of the spiritual practical emotionalism on the other. 
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Sm'Jt!~ARY Al'ID CC?WLUSION 
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CFAPTE:R IV 

RY Ai'TD CCFGLUS I0~\1 

\iilliam 'tJarren Sweet says of tre early Methodists, 11 Of 

all the religious bodies in ,&,merica at the close of the American 

·Revolution, the Methodists were the most insignificant in point of 
. 1 . 

both numbers and of influence. ti .L By 1836 thts reli~.1 O'lS body v?as 

the lo:,rgest and the most influential in the United States. This 

period is, generally speakinl:), the per:tocl of the itinerancy in the 

11~ethodist church. The i tinerancy was more responsible for the snread. 

of l~ethoc.ism than any other single factor. This thesis has been 

de.e 1 j_ng Y.Ji th one phase of that most t 

:t·1• onw In s stud~r one ca.n see wt s 

sition contr:tbuted to the success or failure of tlese pioneer 

men. 

A. General Summary of the Opposttion 

A. recapt tulation of t'!e ma tn o-cJ.tline of tbls thesis v-rill 

sJ•ovr the materia.l covered: 

1. Poljtical oppos ion because of the war with R~d, aris 

from t':'::e relation of the lsethodists as basi cl. v ish to beg th 

as over against the 

and. 

sions of a people struggli 

........ 

to be fre-'3 from 

1. S\'-reet, Reli.gion on the merican Frontier, Vol. IV, p. 3. 
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2. Social conditions of the frontier caused violent opposition. 

Sin, disease, natural elements were arrayed against the teaching, 

living, and traveling mission of the ftinerants. 

3. Political and soc conditions of :':ew and were not 

versatile enough to ta1te in the stranse doctrine and ter:,ching of 

~Jretbodists. 

4. "'"here was a continuation of Calvinistic - Arminic:m controversy 

on thts side of the \~tlantic. JYiost relig:lou,s bodies in r~me ca ,,..rere 

Calvinistic when Yethodism challenged the,.t doctrine. 
'-.-' 

5. The ecclesiastical heirarchy of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church fou.nd it difficult to accept the unlearned Jv1ethodists as a 

IV!et!'lOdist Episcopa.l Church. 

B. Forms of Persecution 1'aken by the Oppositi.on 

A study of the forms of persecut1on revee.ls three main 

ones; 

1. Direct physical violence was the form of most of t'be opposition· 

dur1ng the \rifar. 

2. Ro'tfrdy disturbance and mob violence were much seen on the 

frontier. 

3. 'T'he form much of the ecclesiastical and doctrinal opposition 

took was that of ridicule and argument. Though this "'tfras non-violent, 

it was the most difficult to overcome. 

'T'he }:!etbodists themselves did not classify the opposition 

- but vTrote it off as the ~owrk of Satan. 
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i 

cont:1 
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C. Results :tt 

results of the opposition to 

as follm1s: 

1f.IaS d 

process of less fi 

ism V<Tas spread le of the 

its e formative years, 

st t opposlt 

effect of on the soc 

character i 

ive 

overce.me 

1. 

3. 

4. 

1 
-'- . 

D. t s1tion 

t r of t the 

overlooked the oppos tion would bri u.s these 

learned by it. 

out-lived it. 

d tt. 

sole cause of these results, but a 
ing factor. 

can 

became 

can 

was 

ar;d 

s 
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6. They out-gre\v it. 

7. They ignored it. 

Historians summarize briefly this phase of ]l.<!ethodism' s 

growth: 

uPuri tanism, disappointed in old ·H:ngland, CB.me to J\Tey,r Eng~.fmd 
to found an empire for i.tself; Anglicanism, by virtue--say rather, 
vice--of its political status at home, cla"~med supreme.ny in most of 
the Southern Colonies; ~fi.ethodtsm, transnlanted hither in the hearts 
of a few humble emigrants who never dreamed of em1)ire, soon outgrew 
them both, and in a little while became the great religious povrer 
of the land; yet not as havlng dominion over its ffdth, but as 
a helper its joy.ul 

"Methodism was born in a prayer meeting, but it learned to walk 
on a battlefield. Brickbats v.rere a constant and enlivening feature 
of its early history. Nor were all its battles tr.~ose of defense. 
'T'he Methodis·t, movement did not grow up in a theological vacuum, 
but was i.nextricably in the midst of life .... Non<'3 of his (1tTes 's) 
sayings is more characterj_stic of the man than the one quoted so 
often as to become a bit threadbare: 'I desire a 12Hgue offensive 
and defensive with every soldier of ~Tesus Christ. 411 

......... 
1. Daniels, op. cit., pp. 369-370. 
2. Luccock and Hutchinson, op. ctt., p. 463. 
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